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Cumberland High School Class of 2018

The Class of 2018 may have pulled off the best “prank” in school history. 

Mr. Jared Lee was an 
outstanding graduate of 
Cumberland High School in 
2001.  Jared was an excellent 
student and participated in 
many extra-curricular activi-
ties such as band, quiz bowl 
and forensics.

After graduation Jared 
pursued his education and 
studies abroad receiving 
his Masters in Meteorol-
ogy in August 2007 and 
his Doctorate in Meteorol-
ogy from The Pennsylvania 
State University in August 
2012.  He has been a peer 
reviewer for multiple jour-
nals and continues to pub-
lish articles.  Since 2009, 
Jared has been the recipient 
of many awards and schol-
arships such as the 2017 
Utility Variable-Generation 
Integration Group Award 
for Major Contributions in 
Advancing State-of-the-Art 
Solar Energy Forecasting.

To this day, Jared shares 
his knowledge and engages 

Jared Lee - Class of 2001
Cumberland School District 
students with the basic un-
derstanding of weather.  He 
has taught them the impor-
tance of weather research 
and daily living, accurate 
weather models, and the 
impact we have on our at-
mosphere.  Students have 
thoroughly enjoyed learn-
ing from an expert in this 
field.

Jared currently resides in 
Broomfield, Colorado with 
his wife and children.  He 
is employed at the Research 
Applications Laboratory, 
National Center for Atmos-
pheric Research in Boulder, 
Colorado as a Project Sci-
entist.

Jared was nominated by 
his former Cumberland 
High School Business Edu-
cation Instructor, Mr. John 
Schwanke.  He will accept 
the award at the Cumber-
land High School gradua-
tion ceremony on May 19, 
2018.

Valedictorian – John Richie
John Richie is the son of 

James and Linda Richie.  He 
will be attending the United 
States Air Force Academy in 
Colorado Springs, Colorado 
to pursue a bachelor’s de-
gree in Operations Research.  

For the last four years, he 
has been a member of the 
Cumberland Boys Soccer 
team, Track, Marching and 
Jazz Band, and National 
Honor Society.

Salutatorian-Hannah Delzer
Hannah Delzer is the 

daughter of Phil and Re-
becca Robertson.  She will 
be double majoring in Data 
Science and Finance at the 
University of Wisconsin - 

River Falls.  Hannah has 
been involved in Color-
guard, Cumberland Girls 
Basketball, Volleyball, and 
Student Council throughout 
High School.

Senior Prank Gets National Attention

Barron man sentenced 
on Meth charges 

On Monday, May 7th, 
2018, Scott C. Blader, 
United States Attorney for 
the Western District of Wis-
consin announced that Dan-
iel Swessel, 33, of Barron, 
was sentenced by Chief U. 
S. District Judge James Pe-
terson to five years in fed-
eral prison for possessing 
50 grams or more of meth-
amphetamine with intent 
to distribute. Swessel pled 
guilty to this charge on Feb-
ruary 27, 2018.

On September 1, 2017, 
Swessel was arrested in Bar-
ron for suspicion of driving 
while intoxicated. During 
a search of his vehicle law 
enforcement officers found 
approximately 50 grams of 
methamphetamine.

On October 11, 2017, 
law enforcement officers 
executed a search warrant at 
Swessel’s residence in Bar-
ron. During the search offi-
cers found over 190 grams 
of methamphetamine.

At the sentencing hear-
ing, Judge Peterson found 
that Swessel was a threat to 
society based on his lengthy 
criminal history, which in-
cluded assaults and drug of-
fenses.

The charge against Sw-
essel was a result of an in-
vestigation conducted by 
the Barron County Sher-
iff’s Department. The pros-
ecution of the case has been 
handled by Assistant U. S. 
Attorney Aaron Wegner.

Louie’s Finer Meats brings 
home 14 State Awards

Louie’s Finer Meats of 
Cumberland, recently at-
tended the annual Wiscon-
sin Meat Processors Con-
vention held in Middleton. 
As part of the convention, 
Louie’s competed in the 
Wisconsin Meat Product 
Competition, the largest of 
its kind in the United States. 
Nearly 1000 products were 
entered by forty-four meat 
processors from throughout 
the state. Categories includ-
ed bratwurst, bacon, sum-
mer sausage, ham and many 
other types of meats. The 
products were then evalu-
ated by over 40 judges com-
prised of food scientists, 
out-of-state meat proces-
sors and other food industry 
professionals. Each product 
was scored for taste, aroma 

and external appearance.
Louie’s took home 13 

awards, including Grand 
Champion for German Bo-
logna, and Scottish Egg. 
Products receiving Reserve 
Grand Champion, Champion 
and Reserve Champion are 
Cooked Packer Bratwurst, 
Cooked Bratwurst, Semi-
boneless Ham, Bone-in Ham, 
Fine-cut Ring Bologna, Dried 
Beef, Slab Bacon, Bohemian 
Cream Sausage Ring and 
Italian Salami with wine. 
Honorable Mention went to 
Peppered Bacon and Cotto 
Salami.

Since 1975, this brings 
the number of state, nation-
al and international awards 
won by Louie’s Finer Meats 
to 498.

2018 CHS Graduate of 
Achievement 

The meat processing crew at Louie’s Finer Meats proudly display their recent awards from the annual Meat 
Processor’s Convention in Middleton. Pictured are (Front row L-R): Leif Arnes, Andy Seeger, Louis K. Muench, 
and Justin Lindsley; Middle row (Standing, L-R): Louis E. Muench, Louis G. Muench, William Muench, and Dustin 
DeGolier; Back Row (L-R): Jordan Paffel, Scott Van Camp, Michael Scheff,  and Jake Arnes. 

The Best Prank Ever!
Four Cumberland High 

School Seniors pulled off 
a prank that won’t soon be 
forgotten.

Cumberland Police were 
called to the High School 

early Monday morning for 
a report of a car that had 
crashed into the school. 
When Police Officer Mindy 
Westberg arrived on scene, 
all she could do was laugh. 

Police Chief Rick Rieper 
said, “It was a very clever 
prank. You have to have a 
sense of humor, it was good 
clean fun.”

Seniors Konur Pasko, 

Cody Paul, Aidan Warner 
and Jacob Woodley gutted 
an old junk car and went to 
work on the prank. The four 
seniors arrived at the school 

14 State Awards!
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Senior Prank...

Baseball moms threw out the ceremonial first pitch before the second game between Cumberland and Spooner

Honoring Mom!

Card of Thanks
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ETC Children's Theater Presents 

 ond rfu  i rd of  
un         pm
nd Sund  un     pm 

irected b  Phil Warner
A cyclone carries Dorothy and her dog, Toto, 

to the magical land of , where they 
encounter all the famous characters from 
the pen of L. rank Baum  the Cowardly 

Lion, the Tin Woodsman, the 
rubber-legged Scarecrow, Glinda the 

Good Witch, and the evil Witch of the West, 
who is determined to destroy Dorothy 

and steal the secret of the silver slippers.

CUMBERLAND 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NEWS 

Community Ed Classes

Upcoming Events
Saturday,  May 19th

11 am • 2018 Graduation Ceremony • Endeavor Field
Monday, May 21st

5 pm • Baseball vs Webster • Islander Park
6 pm • May School Board Meeting • District Office 
7:30 p.m. • Middle School Spring Concert • HS Gym

Bus Trip to 40th Annual Quilt Show & Conference 
In St. Cloud Minnesota • Hosted by Minnesota Quilters

Thursday, June 14, 2018
   Bus loads in Cumberland at 7:30 a.m. in the H.S.  Parking Lot 

Bus loads in Turtle Lakeat  7:45 a.m. at H.S.
Bus departs St. Cloud at 5 pm (quick dinner stop on the way home)
Cost of bus $23.00 (limited seats) Tickets for show may 
be purchased separately at the door. Reserve your spot by pay-
ing at the Cumberland High School by Monday May 28th or 
sending your check to: Susan Bridger, CCE Director,  Cumber-
land High School,  1000 8th Avenue, Cumberland, WI 54829
Questions?  Please contact: Susan Bridger CCE Director, HS 
715-822-5121 ext. 403 or sbrid@csdmail.com.

Cumberland Community Garden
Where?  On the property of Cumberland First United Methodist Church. 
When? Late May through September 2017. Who? Anyone who would like to 
give pallet gardening a try! What is provided? Pallets, dirt, water, and a love-
ly fenced area. You provide your own choice of seeds/plants...no other cost! 
No space to have a garden? No knowledge of how to start a garden?  Feel 
you missed out on a “green thumb?" No Problem!! Experienced gardeners  
will be available to answer any and all  “growing concerns” you may have.  
Call and register for a space soon by contacting:Susan Bridger CCE Di-
rector HS 715-822-5121 ext. 403 or sbrid@csdmail.com

Container Gardening
Presented by: Carolyn Swanberg

Certified UW Extension Master Garden Volunteer
Monday, May 21st • 4:30 pm • CHS Room #12

No Cost for this event
Tired of winter?  Thinking of spring? Discover the basics of container 
gardening.  Information covered will include pot and plant selection, 
tips for planting, and how to care for the  finished pot.
Registration is required, please contact  Susan Bridger, CCE Director,  
715-822-5121 ext. 403 or emailing sbrid@csdmail.com.

Cumberland Fitness Center
SUMMER SPECIAL: JUNE, JULY & AUGUST

Individual: $50 • Family: $80
Located in Cumberland High School

Thinking of starting an exercise routine? Have been meaning to check out CFC? 
Not sure how to use the fitness equipment? No Problem! Plan on checking out 
the CFC any evening 4:00-8:30 p.m. One of our fitness attendants  will explain 
and demonstrate all weight and cardio equipment. Questions or concerns 
please contact: Susan Bridger CCE Director, 715-822-5121 ext. 403/sbrid@
csdmail.com. Former CSD students under 21: Free
Mon-Fri: 5-8AM • 3:30-8PM •Sat. 7-10- AM • Now Open Sun. 1-4 pm

Pickle Ball 
FREE! Mondays & Fridays • 7-8 a.m. • CHS Gym & 

Wednesdays • 7-8 p.m. • Cumberland MS Gym 
A paddle sport created for all ages and skill levels. Simple rules and 
easy for beginners to learn. Combines elements of tennis, badminton, 
and ping-pong. Played with a paddle and a plastic ball with holes and a 
modified tennis net. Come and check out this “new” to Cumberland 
exercise sensation! If interested you must register so we can be 
prepared with enough nets set up!
For more information or to register please contact: Susan Bridger 
CCE Director, HS 715-822-5121 ext. 403, sbrid@csdmail.com

Now Open 
Tuesday thru 

Sunday

Behind the Isle Theatre      www.nezzyssportsbar.com
 

Sat r ay  May th     a
 Paisan  The a i y Brass

EE L  SPEC ALS
Mexican Tuesdays! • Wed: Hump Day Burgers

Thursday • Sliders!  3 varieties
Friday • Nezzy’s Fish & Chips

Sunday • Fun Day! All Day Food & Drinks Specials

LUNCH SPEC ALS  
Serve  T es ay  ri ay  a    

LUNCH BUNCH CARD  Buy 5 lunches - 6th FREE! 

at midnight and attached the 
car to a bench and set up 
the scene. The kids worked 
quickly so as to not draw at-
tention.

Principal Ritchie Narges 
said, “We had people stop-
ping by all day to take pho-
tos. It was the talk of the 

town. It was a great prank 
for sure.” 

The photos have gone vi-
ral appearing on Eau Claire 
and Twin Cities news out-
lets as well as Milwaukee 
and beyond.

Good job guys!

Dennis, Peggy, Karen 
and Erik Jergenson, extend 
their gratitude to everyone 
who attended, and took part 
in the service.

Also thank you for the 
memorials given in the loss 
of our mom, Lilly.

Governor announces launch of 
ChildTaxRebate.wi.gov $100 per 
child tax rebate application for 
Wisconsin Families

Eli i le is nsinites 
an lai  their er
hild ta  re ate r  a  

  l   
Governor Scott Walker is 

has announced the launch of 
ChildTaxRebate.wi.gov, the 
website where eligible Wis-
consinites can claim their 
$100-Per-Child Tax Rebate. 
The rebate can be claimed 
at ChildTaxRebate.wi.gov 
from May 15 through July 
2, 2018.  

“The state has a larger than 
expected budget surplus, and 
we’re returning it to Wiscon-
sin’s hardworking families,” 
said Governor Walker. “As 
parents, Tonette and I know 
that every little bit helps, 
and this $100-per-child tax 
rebate can go toward school 
supplies, activity fees, or a 
co-pay at the doctor or den-
tist. We urge everyone with 
children under the age of 18 
as of December 31, 2017 to 
claim their credit on Child-
TaxRebate.wi.gov from to-
day through July 2.”

Wisconsin families who 
claim the rebate will receive 
$100 for each child living at 
home under the age of 18 as 

of December 31, 2017. Eli-
gible parents must apply for 
their $100-Per-Child Tax 
Rebate online between May 
15 and July 2, so they can 
receive the money before 
school starts this fall. Direct 
deposits or mailed checks 
will be delivered by Sep-
tember 1, 2018 in time for 
the new school year.

Along with the Child Tax 
Rebate, all Wisconsinites 
will have the opportunity to 
take advantage of the Au-
gust 1 – 5 Back-To-School 
Sales Tax Holiday across 
the state. This means the 
state sales tax will not be 
charged for those days on 
school supplies where each 
item is $75 or less, cloth-
ing where each item is $75 
or less, computer supplies 
where each item is $250 or 
less, and computers where 
each item is $750 or less.

This $100-Per-Child Tax 
Rebate, coupled with the 
August Back-To-School 
Sales Tax Holiday, will pro-
vide relief to parents, grand-
parents, and legal guardians 
as their children head back 
to school in the fall.
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Sounds of Spring

Autumn Donatell performs “You will be found” at the annual Spring Choir Concert held Monday evening, May 
14th in the Cumberland High School Gymnasium.
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Cumberland Fire 
Department
“Safety Tip of 
the Month”

Northwoods Notebook: The 
Twin Cities: 90 minutes 
from God’s Country 
by Larry Werner
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Burger King Manager Austin Vogelsberg accepts a Certificate of Appreciation from 
Cumberland VFW Quartermaster Joe Hegenbarth. Burger King, Inc. has donated nu-
merous funds through the years to help support our veterans. It is greatly appreciated!

One day last week, when I 
walked into Peter & Annie’s 
for my daily latte, a fellow 
was at the counter asking 
Stacia where he could get 
some work done on his pon-
toon boat.

“Ask Larry,” Stacia sug-
gested. “He knows every-
body.”

I don’t, of course, but 
that was a sweet thing for 
my favorite barista to say, 
and I did happen to know 
that Michael Benjamin does 
pontoon renovations and re-
pairs at Seasonal Specialists. 
So I gave the guy Michael’s 
phone number and asked 
him where he lives.

Turns out, he and his wife 
are from Iowa and recently 
bought a cabin on Silver Lake. 
They decided to buy a sum-
mer home in Cumberland af-
ter drawing a circle on a map 
with a radius of 90 miles from 
St. Paul, where they have a 
son and grandkids. 

That reminded me of a 
time in my life when I lived 
in Buffalo, N.Y. Buffalo, as 
you might know, is an old 
factory town that declined 
when steel and car plants 
closed down in the latter part 
of the 20th century and isn’t 
the place most people would 
put at the top of their list for 
visiting. So we’d tell friends 
and relatives that they 
should come see us because 
we’re “only 90 minutes from 
Toronto,” a great city.

Cumberland should pro-
mote itself as a good place 
to buy a lake home because 
it’s only 90 minutes from 
the Twin  Cities. It was 

definitely a factor in our 
decision to buy here. As 
the summer season arrives, 
friends in the Cities will 
be packing up on Friday 
to head for “the lake.” And 
for many, that will mean 
spending four or five hours 
in heavy traffic getting to 
northern Minnesota, where 
we looked for a place before 
landing in Cumberland.

Ann and I still have a 
home in the Cities. With 
three kids and five grand-
kids there, we are there for 
grandkid-sitting, birthday 
parties and to take advan-
tage of the metro’s cultural 
amenities, such as theater, 
sports and restaurants. But 
in about 90 minutes, we can 
be in my happy place on 
Beaver Dam Lake.

And that travel time was 
shortened by the completion 
of the new bridge from Still-
water, Minn., into Wisconsin. 
We can jump on I-35E in 
Eagan, Minn., take Hwy. 36 
across the bridge, the new 
four-lane Hwy. 64 to New 
Richmond and Hwy. 63 to 
“God’s Country,” as I call 
The Island City.

Somebody should be 
telling these city folks that 
there’s a place 90 miles 
away where they can live on 
a lake, dine at a half-dozen 
restaurants that rival city 
establishments that charge 
twice as much, attend con-
certs and plays and shop  
in a walkable downtown 
where, if you can’t find it, 
you probably don’t need it. 

Larry Werner’s email is 
lhwerner47@gmail.com.

Library hosts 
talk on Sierra 
Leone, Africa
 Julie and Lance Burma 
will give a talk about their 
personal connection to the 
people and the country of 
Sierra Leone at the Thomas 
St. Angelo Public Library 
on Thursday, May 24 at 
5:30 PM.

Cumberland native Ju-
lie (Stoll) and her husband 
Lance Burma founded Af-
rica Uplifted, a nonprofit 
charity, in 2007. Africa Up-
lifted enriches the lives of 
the people of Sierra Leone 
in the areas of basic health 
care, education, spiritual 
nurturing, economic devel-
opment and essential physi-
cal needs in this forgotten 
corner of the world.

Contact the Thomas St. 
Angelo Public Library 
to RSVP for this event. 
(Phone: 715-822-2767 or 
Email cupl@cumberlandpl.
org)

The Friends of the Li-
brary will serve a sandwich, 
chips and beverage for a 
free will donation.

SCHOOL LUNCH
Lunch menu includes assorted resh 

egetables with dip  resh ruit  and  pt. milk. 
alad bar  ser ed each day as an alternate. 

Free  educed applications are a ailable at the school o ce. 
Lunch menu includes assorted resh 

enus sub ect to change.

 
u an  n a  

Thurs , May : Rotini hot dish, green beans, garlic 
bread, pineapple.

ri , May : Turkey wrap, diced potatoes, broccoli 
and cheese, fruit salad.
Mon , May  : Hamburger or cheeseburger, curly 
fries, baked beans, peaches.
Tues , May : S: Pizza  MS S: Baked potato 
bar with all the fi ings, broccoli and cheese, pears.

ed , May : Ham and scalloped potatoes, peas, 
dinner roll, mi ed fruit.

T S  MA  
Swedish meatballs over 
noodles, buttered beets sun 
dried tomato bread, cherry 
pie.    

  , MA  
 BB  chicken, wild rice 
medley, tossed salad, 
Italian parmesan bread, 
pumpkin bars.
    M A , MA  
Ham and Swiss cheese on 
marble rye, creamy po-
tato soup, V8 juice, apple-
sauce.

T S A ,  MA  
Meatloaf, mashed potato 
with gravy, peas and pearl 
onions, Swedish rye bread, 
ice cream.

 MA  
Pineapple pepper chicken 
over brown rice, stir fry 
veggies, egg roll, blueber-
ry cobbler.
  ll meals include milk  co ee 
and butter. ersons who dine at 
the enior Center and those who 
recei e eals on Wheels are re
minded they can use their  
Card Food hare  or their meal 
donation. For more in ormation 

call oanne at 7 7 .

G AT  MA  
Chicken Parmesan over 
fettuccine with home-
made sauce and Parmesan 
cheese, fresh garden salad, 
warm garlic bread stick, 
strawbery shortcake with 
fresh whipped topping. 
Dinner served at 5 p.m. 
at the Cumberland Senior 
Center. Suggested dona-
tion age 60 or better 6.50. 
Under 60 8.00.
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✍ Letters to the Editor: The 
Cumberland      Advocate wel-
comes letters to the editor, 500 
words or less on subjects of 
interest to our readers, however, 
the choice of any material is at 
the discretion of the editor. Let-
ters are limited to one per month 
per person.Letters endorsing or 
criticizing candidates for elected 
of ce will not be published two 
weeks prior to the election. 

The editor also reserves 
the right to edit letters to meet 
space requirements, clarify, or 
to avoid obscenity, libel, or inva-
sion of privacy. All letters must 
bear the handwritten signature 
of the writer and include the 
address and phone number(s) 
for veri cation purposes.

Poetry and thank you letters 
are not appropriate. There will 
be a charge for letters of thank 
you from individuals and they 
will be included with the paid      
notices, not with Letters to the 
Editor.

Weekly deadline is 
2:00 p.m. on 

Friday
MEMBER OF

WISCONSIN NEWSPAPER 
ASSOCIATION 

The reason for this policy is the number 
of such letters received and the potential for 
campaigns to inundate the editorial page 
with letters on behalf of their candidates.
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Opinion

Inside Wisconsin
by Tom Still

A Look Back
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By Craig Bucher
Each week that passes, seems to bring contro-

versy in our daily lives.  From the capitol in Madi-
son to the capitol in Washington every day brings 
another chapter in the saga of the Trump presi-
dency.   This week it is the opening of the new 
American Embassy in Jerusalem. This is a move 
opposed by almost all of our allies.  

Sharon and I had a chance to retreat from the 
harsh realities of the world when we went to a 
Kingston Trio concert.  The concert hall was 
packed and it was a great treat to escape the 
present world for a couple of hours and enjoy the 
sounds of this group,  certainly one of the favorites 
of my generation.  It was great to once again lis-
ten to the words of melodies of such great hits as 
“This Land is Your Land,” “Hard, Ain’t It Hard,” 
“Where Have All The Flowers Gone,” “Green-
back Dollar,” “A Worried Man,” “Hard Travelin,” 
“M.T.A.,” and “Blowin in The Wind.”  Of all of 
the  hits, the trio played, my favorite is “Scotch 
And Soda.”  For all you “youngsters” the King-
ston Trio was one of several groups  that exploded 
on the music scene way back in the late fifties and 
early sixties.  I listened to “Peter, Paul, and Mary,” 
“The New Christy Minstrels,” “The Limeliters,” 
“Simon & Garfunkel, and the “The Weavers,” 
who first started way back in 1947.  My favorite 
group is still “Peter, Paul, and Mary.” I don’t like 
modern popular music.  It sounds all the same to 
me.  I hear singers who can’t sing,  but can yell 
and scream, backed up by electronic instruments 
playing mostly four chords over and over again.  
It  was a real treat for us to listen to the sons and 
cousins of the original Kingston Trio carry on the 
music.  It was a great escape.

SEE  YOU NEXT WEEK!

Behind the scenes and before the earth movers, Foxconn is plowing ground
MADISON, Wis. – Even 

before the Foxconn Tech-
nology Group begins mov-
ing dirt for the construction 
of its mammoth Racine 
County plant, the company 
is sinking deeper roots into 
Wisconsin’s economic de-
velopment soil.

The company announced 
28 sub-contractors and sup-
pliers for the town of Mount 
Pleasant project May 7, and 
all but one of those compa-
nies is based in Wisconsin. 
The only non-Wisconsin 
firm is a trucking company 
in Rockford, Ill., just across 
the border.

Those contractors and 
suppliers will tackle about 
$100 million worth of work 
in the opening phase of the 
Foxconn project and draw 
their workers, directly and 
indirectly, from 60 of Wis-
consin’s 72 counties – in 
cities such as Black River 
Falls in the west, Marathon 
in central Wisconsin, Neen-
ah and Seymour in the Fox 
Valley, and across southeast 
Wisconsin.

Those companies will 
work with general contrac-
tors M+W and Gilbane as 
the Racine County project, 
projected to be the size of 
11 Lambeau Fields, em-
barks on what is likely to be 
a four-year buildout.

A second announce-

ment came Thursday when 
Foxconn’s director of U.S. 
Strategic Initiatives, Alan 
Yeung, stood alongside rep-
resentatives of Wisconsin’s 
public universities, private 
colleges, technical colleges 
and other partners to an-
nounce a $1-million ini-
tiative that promises to pay 
benefits long after the con-
struction work is done.

Yeung, a UW-Madison 
chemical engineering grad-
uate who coordinates Fox-
conn’s efforts in Wisconsin, 
said the company will work 
with higher education and 
others on a “Smart Cities, 
Smart Future” initiative – 
basically an “ideas competi-
tion” to engage students and 
faculty statewide. 

The goal is to tease out 
ways to harness technol-
ogy and other disciplines to 
enhance quality of life and 
workplaces; inspire attrac-
tive streetscapes, transpor-
tation systems and living 
spaces; and promote sus-
tainable economic growth. 
Details aren’t yet fleshed 
out, but Yeung told a Keno-
sha crowd the initiative is 
all about ideas, communi-
ties and talent retention.

“We’re doing this be-
cause we want to seek the 
best new ideas for develop-
ing smart, connected cities 
and systems across Wis-

consin,” Yeung said. “We 
want to help build commu-
nities across Wisconsin. If 
you live in La Crosse, Eau 
Claire or Green Bay, your 
concept or ideas of a ‘smart’ 
city or a ‘smart’ communi-
ty may not be the same as 
those if you live in Milwau-
kee, Madison, Racine or 
Kenosha. We want to learn 
from those ideas.”

He noted it’s not a com-
petition for “technical geeks 
alone,” but for the liberal 
arts students, staff and fac-
ulty who still make up the 
bulk of most colleges and 
universities. “Writers, dig-
ital creative artists and mu-
sicians are welcome, too,” 
he said.

Anticipated categories in-
clude Smart Building, Smart 
Citizens, Smart Energy, Smart 
Governance, Smart Health-
care, Smart Infrastructure, 
Smart Mobility and Smart 
Technology. Along with its 
partners, Foxconn is still de-
signing the contest and es-
sentially changing tires on a 
moving car.

It turns out that car may 
be a flying car.

“We are now talking 
about connected and auton-
omous vehicles and high-
ways … self-flying drones,” 
Yeung said. “Soon, I can 
guarantee you, we will not 
only be talking, but riding, 

in flying cars.”
The emerging picture is 

of a company that won’t be 
content to make televisions 
and other current-tech elec-
tronics in Racine. As the 
27th largest company in the 
world, it will use its Wiscon-
sin foothold to invest more 
in research and development 
of cloud computing, the In-
ternet of Things, artificial 
intelligence, virtual reality, 
robotics and automation. 

While some Wiscon-
sin companies occasion-
ally choose to criticize state 
universities for not do-
ing enough to produce the 
workers they need or ques-
tion their educational priori-
ties, Foxconn – a newcomer 
to Wisconsin that was ini-
tially drawn by its people, 
their collective work ethic 
and its education system – 
has elected to partner with 
higher education and others 
around some lofty goals.

The car may be not flying 
yet, but tapping into the col-
lective ingenuity of 350,000 
students, staff and faculty 
will help get that and more 
ideas off the ground.

Still is president of the 
Wisconsin Technology 
Council, one of the partners 
in “Smart Cities, Smart Fu-
ture.” He is the former asso-
ciate editor of the Wisconsin 
State Journal.

Letter of Appreciation
To The Editor:

Over the past years lo-
cal law enforcement in the 
area have seen the tragedy 
of line of duty deaths hit too 
close to home, bringing the 
dangers and stresses of the 
job to the front lines. But 
due to the local support we 
have been able to maintain 
that line that we are called 
upon to protect and enforce. 
Especially in the last year, 
with the impact of a tor-
nado, law enforcement was 
called upon to assist our 
community and I could not 
have been more proud of 
the work and the effort they 
put forth.

Also at times local Law 
Enforcement Officers in 
Barron County, and across 
the country are called upon 
to perform miracles and to 
do the impossible. At the 
scene of an automobile ac-
cident, they are expected to 
perform as counselors and 
therapists, as well as keep-

ers of the peace. 
Dealing with juveniles, 

they are expected to per-
form as parents, teachers 
and sociologists. In the 
courtroom they are expect-
ed to be lawyers.

If they do not perform 
with excellence every day, 
they risk complaints from 
the public, suits from dis-
gruntled defendants, inves-
tigations by the news me-
dia, and even death when a 
life-threatening situation is 
not handled properly. Nev-
ertheless, each day the men 
and women in law enforce-
ment in Barron County, 
from dispatchers, jailers 
and patrol officers, put on 
their uniform to serve the 
citizens of Barron County 
with honor and pride. With 
our dispatchers taking over 
15,000 911 calls, our jail 
staff booking in over 2,300 
people in the jail, and local 
law enforcement officers 

10 Years Ago
May 14, 2008

Marshfield Clinic will 
hold a dedication ceremony 
and open house on Tuesday, 
May 20th for the new Rice 
Lake Center. Ground was 
broken in June, 2006 on the 
150,000 square foot build-
ing. Cost of the building 
and equipment is nearly $50 
million.

The Cumberland Softball 
team had little rest last week 
as they played seven games 
in six days. They came out 
of the week with five wins, 
raising their overall record 
to ten and five on the season.

2008 will be remem-
bered as the year in which 
auto racing at the Rice Lake 
Speedway almost never got 
started. For the fifth consecu-
tive Saturday, racing action 
was cancelled after showers 
moved into the area and the 
precipitation fell unabated 
throughout the evening. If 
indeed racing finally does 
commence next Saturday, 
it will be the latest opening 
night in two decades.

       20 Years Ago
       May 20, 1998
Cumberland Schools 

hosted the Friendship Games 
last Wednesday. Over 115 
students participated from 
10 area schools

The Cumberland Softball 
teams’ six-game winning 
streak came to an end when 
the Northwestern Tigers 
came to Moser Field and 
left with an 8-6 win over 
the Beavers. The team has 
a record of 10-3 for the 
season. Team members are: 
Lea Toftness, Heather Lake, 
Krista Patrin, Tania Odden, 

Kim Ricci, Holly Lake, El-
lie Naessen, Janelle Ruppel, 
Rachael Donatelle, Amanda 
Ricci, Brooke Peterson, 
Carla Ranallo, Sarah Hoff-
man, Wenona Wolf, and 
Amanda Burke. The team is 
coached by Carrie and Max 
Beiersdorff.

      30 Years Ago 
      May 18, 1988
It’s no pipe dream that the 

Pipe Lake School, closed in 
1960, is being preserved and 
transformed into the Pipe 
Dream Center. The owners 
and hosts are Manfred and 
Truan Schonauer. The first 
concert will be held June 
5th at 4:00 p.m. (so the 
farmers can attend Manfred 
said). Manfred is a repeat 
performer at the Minne-
apolis Institute of Arts and 
will play New Age music, 
original, melodic electronic 
music.

The Cumberland Base-
ball team headed toward 
the conclusion of their regu-
lar season by playing five 
games in five days. The 
results left the Beavers with 
a four and one record and a 
season mark of 12-3. They 
will now begin to prepare 
for WIAA Tournament play, 
which begins Friday at Mos-
er Field. The Beavers are 
ranked ninth in the State in 
Class C.

      40 Years Ago
      May 11, 1978
The 1978 Cumberland 

High School Junior Prom 
was held on May 5th. Mem-
bers of the court were: Scott 
Nelson, Gayle Snowbank, 
Chris Mauer, Ruth Laurit-
sen, Butch Lepak, Nancy 
Beecroft, ‘78 King Bob 

Cifaldi, ‘78 Queen Janet 
Sweet, ‘77 King Steve Bow-
en, ‘77 Queen Tina Miller, 
John Lindquist, Lucinda Er-
ickson, Randy Capra, Julie 
Jensen, and Junior Royalty 
Krissy Skinner.

C i fa ld i  Moto r s  an -
nounces their Dodge D100 
pick up truck priced at only 
$4,368.00.

      50 Years Ago
      May 16, 1968
The Tempesta Tavern 

bowling team won the Clas-
sic League Championship 
for the fourth consecutive 
year. In addition to the team 
trophy, each member re-
ceived a small trophy and 
a shoulder patch. Members 
of the team are: Mike Do-
natelle, Bud Rylander, Sam 
Cifaldi, Tony Cifaldi, and 
Ernie Zappa.

Ted Thompson of Cum-
berland set what is prob-
ably a local record when 
he opened the 1968 fishing 
season angling for trout 
on the Yellow River. This 
was the 80th season he has 
been on the Yellow river (or 
Miller’s Creek as it is some-
times called),  having started 
when he was only five years 
old with his father.

The FFA boys, under the 
direction of William Gill, 
have begun a beautification 
program which has greatly 
enhanced the school lawns. 
Shrubbery was planted near 
the entrance and at the cor-
ners of the junior and senior 
high buildings.

55 Years Ago
May 16, 1963

John Spoolman, Tom Ri-
ley and Annette Bents were 
chosen to represent CHS at 

Badger Boys and Girls State 
this summer.

In baseball the Rutter 
nine ran their HON Confer-
ence record to 3 and 1 with 
wins over Bloomer and Rice 
Lake. Last Thursday the 
Beavers beat the Black-
hawks 5-2. Bob Howe went 
the distance on the mound, 
giving up four hits. Phil 
Peterson led the hitting pa-
rade, getting two of the eight 
safeties for the team. At Rice 
Lake on Monday, the team 
shut-out the Warriors, 4-0. 
Larry Bellows gave up five 
hits in the contest and Pete 
Kiesch was the handy man 
with the bat getting three 
hits in as many times at bat. 
Peterson had one for one.

WEATHER
2018

Date         Hi         Lo    Precip.
5/9           71        54   0.05  
5/10         59        38   0.06
5/11         59        39    -
5/12         57        36    -
5/13         64        39    -  
5/14         73        42    -
5/15         77        51    0.06
    

Temperature and
 precipitation 

readings are taken
 at 7 a.m. for the

 previous 24 
hours and 

are provided
 by the 

   Cumberland 
      tility  f ce.
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Call Your Local Sales Consultant  
Mick Ritchie at 715-822-2350
or cell phone # 715-671-8424

“MICK’S PICKS”

FIEDLER FORD, INC.
204 MADISON AVENUE

GRANTSBURG, WI 54840

2017 FORD ESCAPE SE
AWD • 2.0 4 cyl. • Auto • Sharp • Low Miles

 Fully Equipped Unit • Priced Right
Nice Trade • See Me NOW

2012 FORD F150 SUPER CREW 
Lariat • 4x4 • 3.5 Ecoboost V6 • One Owner 

All the Extras • Well Kept with Topper
A Trade That Won’t Last Long

2010 FORD TAURUS LIMITED
FWD • V6 • Auto • Full Power • Clean
 Extras! Extras! • Well Cared For Unit

Right Miles • Right Price • CALL
2006 BUICK RENDEZVOUS CXL

AWD • V6 • Auto
Toys - Toys - Toys 

A Very Clean & Priced Right Unit

One Call 
Does It All

B4 You Buy - Just Call 1-888-876-1749

Beth A. Bamberger, 38, 
of Turtle Lake, operating a 
motor vehicle after suspen-
sion of her driver’s license, 
$200.50, and operating a 
motor vehicle without in-
surance, $200.50; Peter D. 
Hanson, 53, Turtle Lake, 
speeding, $175.30; Lance R. 
Jacobs, 31, Cameron, oper-
ating a motor vehicle with-
out insurance, $200.50; Alex 
M. Nispel, 28, Rice Lake, 
speeding, 20-24 mph over 
the speed limit, $225.70; 
Connor R. Sager, 19, Alme-
na, speeding, $175.30; Nata-
sha J. Schick, 29, Rice Lake, 
speeding, 20-24 mph over 
the speed limit, $225.70; 
Eric E. Widiker, 45, Birch-
wood, speeding, $225.70; 
Aaron V. Wyatt, 29, Barron, 
improper display of license 
plate/tag/decal, $150.10, op-
erating a motor vehicle after 
suspension of his driver’s 
license, $200.50, operating 
a motor vehicle without in-
surance, $200.50, and inat-
tentive driving, $187.90; and 
Scott A. Anderson, 31, Rice 
Lake, operating a motor ve-
hicle while intoxicated, 2nd, 
$1,429.00 + local jail, driv-
er’s license revoked for 14 
months, ignition interlock 
ordered, and must undergo 
alcohol assessment.

Kevin J. Whitten, 34, of 
Barron, pled no contest to a 
disorderly conduct charge. 
He was fined $200.50.

Andrew S. Mathews, 31, 
of Cameron, pled no contest 
to disorderly conduct. He 
was fined, $200.50.

           Complaints
Damon W. Triebold, 17, 

of Amery, has been charged 
with an underage tobacco 
violation, and underage 
drinking. He is scheduled to 
appear June 20, 2018.

Chelsey A. Fisher, 18, of 
Luck, has been charged with 
possession of drug parapher-
nalia. She is scheduled to ap-
pear May 30, 2018.

Bryan P. Lane, 41, of 
Cumberland, has been 
charged with possession 
of drug paraphernalia. His 
court trial will be held June 
26, 2018.

Mathew L. Deridder, 28, 
of Barron, has been charged 
with obstructing an officer.
He is scheduled to appear 
May 30, 2018.

Christopher S. Hergert, 
37, of Cameron, has been 
charged with failure to dis-
play lighted head lamps or 
tail lamps on an ATV/UTV 
and operating an ATV or 
UTV in a careless way. He 
is scheduled to appear May 
16, 2018.

Criminal Complaints
Travis T. Twitchell, 27, 

of Cumberland, has been 
charged with disorderly con-
duct, domestic abuse, and 
misdemeanor bail jumping. 
(Failure to comply with the 
terms of his bond by com-
mitting a new crime). His 
hearing is set for June 23, 
2018.

Jessica M. Schultz, 34, of 
Rice Lake, has been charged 
with theft of moveable prop-
erty (backpack). Her initial 
appearance will be held May 
30, 2018.

Kenneth S. Wessels, 
32, of Rice Lake, has been 
charged with three counts 
of misdemeanor bail jump-
ing. (Failure to comply with 
the terms of his bond by 
consu ming alcohol). His 
adjourned initial appearance 
was scheduled for June 6, 
2018.

Nichole A. Hill, 42, of 
Rice Lake, has been charged 
with possession of meth-
amphetamine, 2nd and sub-
sequent offense, and two 
counts of possession of drug 
paraphernalia. Her initial ap-
pearance is set for June 23, 

2018.
Andrew W. LePage, 

40, of Rice Lake, has been 
charged with  possession 
of methamphetamine, 2nd 
and subsequent offense, and 
use or possess with intent to 
use, a masking agent. (Used 
when a subject has to take a 
urine test-to mask the pres-
ence of drugs). His initial 
appearance will be held May 
23, 2018.

A warrant has been is-
sued for Aaron M. Crowley, 
36, of Cameron, he has been 
charged with being a sex of-
fender and failing to update 
his information.

Nicholas A. Apfel, 36, of 
Cameron, has been charged 
with possession of metham-
phetamine, possession of 
THC, and felony bail jump-
ing. (Failure to comply with 
the terms of his bond by 
committing a new crime). 
His preliminary hearing will 
be held May 23, 2018.

Eldon S. Jackson, 20, of 
Rice Lake, has been charged 
with possession of metham-
phetamine and two counts 
of obstructing an officer. His 
preliminary hearing will be 
held May 17, 2018.

Amanda M. Kitchen, 
34, of Rice Lake, has been 
charged with possession of 
methamphetamine. Her pre-
liminary hearing is set for 
May 29, 2018.

Shannon R. Tallman, 
40, of Rice Lake, has been 
charged with possession 
with intent to deliver meth-
amphetamine. Her prelimi-
nary hearing will be held 
May 29, 2018.

Melodee R. Truitt, 37, of 
Rice Lake, has been charged 
with possession of metham-
phetamine, maintaining a 
drug trafficking place, pos-
session of a short-barreled 
shotgun or rifle, and posses-
sion of drug paraphernalia. 
Her preliminary hearing will 
be held May 29, 2018.

William R. Eckerman, 60, 
of Barron, has been charged 
with criminal damage to 
property, and three counts of 
felony bail jumping. (Failure 
to comply with the terms of 
his bond by committing a 
new crime).

The criminal complaint 
states that on May 9, 2018, 
at approximately 8:30 a.m., 
Barron County Deputy 
Winkler and Detective Ha-
gen were present in Judge 
Boyle’s courtroom for a 
scheduled preliminary hear-
ing for William Eckerman. 

At approximately 9:00 
a.m. Deputy Winkler was 
in the hallway of the court-
rooms at the Justice Center 
when he observed Ecker-
man. Deputy Winkler spoke 
with him abut the warrant. 
After speaking with the Dis-
trict Attorney’s Office Depu-
ty Winkler informed Ecker-
man that he would be taken 
into custody on a warrant 
with an appearance in court 
at the 1:00 bail hearings. 
Deputy Winkler and Detec-
tive Hagen then escorted 
Eckerman downstairs to the 
entrance of the jail.

Jail Officer Cross met 
them in the jail lobby. Detec-
tive Hagen and Deputy Win-
kler then went into the sally 
port to secure their sidearms 
while Officer Cross waited 
in the lobby with Eckerman. 
As Detective Hagen and 
Deputy Winkler were walk-
ing back out to the lobby, 
they heard a loud thud or 
bang against the wall. Both 
deputies observed an inden-
tation in the wall and dam-
age to the sheet rock in the 
lobby area near the entrance 
of the jail. Detective Hagen 
could see a circular pattern 
in the drywall that was bro-
ken right in front of where 
Eckerman was standing. De-
tective Hagen heard Officer 
Cross ask Eckerman why he 
hit his head against the wall.

Detective Hagen asked 

Eckerman to explain what 
they were supposed to do 
about the hole in the wall 
that he made with his head. 
Eckerman said he didn’t be-
lieve that he left a hole in the 
wall. Detective Hagen indi-
cated to him that he did in-
deed leave a hole in the wall. 
Eckerman said, “I suppose 
I’ll have to pay for that.”

If convicted Eckerman 
may be fined not more than 
$40,000 or imprisoned for 
not more than 18 years and 
nine months, or both. His 
preliminary hearing will be 
held May 17, 2018.

Triton D. Postle, 17, of  
Chetek, has been charged 
with substantial battery and 
disorderly conduct.

According to the criminal 
complaint on Wednesday, 
May 9, 2018, Chetek Police 
Officer Blair was working at 
the Police Department when 
a male subject, who he later 
identified as K. P. came into 
the police department with a 
bloody face.

Officer Blair asked him 
what happened and it was 
hard to understand what he 
was saying because of how 
swollen his lips were.He 
eventually made out that K. 
P. had been beaten up by Tri-
ton Postle. Officer Blair ob-
served that K. P’s lips were 
very bloody and swollen and 
that his nose was very swol-
len and had a dark color to 
it, indicating that it may be 
broken.

Officer Blair contacted 
EMS to assist.

Investigator Larson was 
in the Chetek Police De-
partment when K. P. arrived 
and Officer Blair informed 
her what had been transpir-
ing. Three other individuals 
had arrived with K. P. and 
they all agreed to provide 
information about what hap-
pened.

Investigator Larson made 
contact with one of the in-
dividuals who said that on 
May 8, 2018, he was fish-
ing at “the dam” with K. H. 
and S. H. and that while they 
were fishing Postle stole K. 
P.’s fishing poles out of S. 
H’s truck. He said that on 
May 9, 2018, they had been 
in contact with  Postle and 
that he said the poles were 
left down at the dam. He said 
they met with Postle at the 
boat landing to get the poles 
back. He stated that K. P. and 
Postle walked toward each 
other and that he saw Postle 
punch K. P. in the face; K. P. 
lost his balance and Postle 
then took K. P. to the ground 
and continued to punch K. P. 
in the face.

Medical personnel ar-
rived on scene and assessed 
K. P. and they said that he 
may have a broken nose and 
may need stitches. 

K. H. advised Officer 
Blair that there was a video 
of the fight and he emailed a 
copy of the video to Officer 
Blair.

Officer Blair reviewed 
the video and observed 
Postle on the back of K. P. 
punching him in the face and 
rib area. He also observed K. 
P. attempted to guard against 
the blows, but that K. P. did 
not throw any punches back 
at Postle.

Investigator Larson fol-
lowed up with K. P.’s mother 
regarding her sons inju-
ries and treatment and that 
she had transported him to 
the Bloomer ER to receive 
medical treatment the night 
of the incident. She was in-
formed by medical staff that 
his nose was fractured, that 
stitches were recommended 
for the injuries to his lip, but 
he refused them and that a 
CAT scan was performed 
on him, which indicated the 
possibility of small brain 
bleeds, which would require 
further evaluation.

If convicted  Postle may 

be fined not more than 
$11,000, or imprisoned for 
not more than four years, or 
both. His preliminary hear-
ing will be held May 17, 
2018. 

Jameck T. Tolefree, 41, 
of Turtle Lake, has been 
charged with exposing a 
child to harmful material, 
exposing a child to harmful 
descriptions, and felony bail   
jumping. (Failure to comply 
with the terms of his bond by 
committing new crimes).

The criminal complaint 
states that on Sunday, May 
6th, 2018 Barron County 
Sheriff’s Department Detec-
tive Olson, along with Sgt. 
Hodek responded to a resi-
dence regarding an investi-
gation of a house party that 
involved underage drinking 
and marijuana use.

Detective Olson eventu-
ally made contact with a 13 
year old female who said 
that she had gotten the mari-
juana from Jameck Tolefree. 
He showed her a photograph 
of Tolefree and she identi-
fied him as the person she 
buys marijuana from.

While Detective Olson 
was speaking with her, she 
became visibly upset and 
said there were other things 
that Tolefree had done that 
were far worse. She said he 
had sent her explicit sexual 
text messages and pictures. 
She denied having any sex-
ual contact with him.

On a follow-up interview 
she told Detective Olson that 
Tolefree had two different 
phone numbers. One of the 
phones was listed as Jmac 
and the other was listed as 
Jmac 2. She informed him 
that he had sent her graphic 
photographs from the sec-
ond phone number.

Detective Olson viewed a 
series of text messages from 
the contact Jmac 2 on her 
phone which were sent and 
received on April 2, 2018. 

On May 8, 2018 Tolefree 
was taken into custody in the 
vicinity of the Chetek High 
School. Detective Olson 
conducted an interview of 
Tolefree and he acknowl-
edges sending the text mes-
sages and photographs to the 
female subject. He said he 
was aware that she was 13 
years old, and that he knew 
he should not be sending her 
sexually explicit material. 

If convicted Tolefree 
may be fined not more than 
$30,000 or imprisoned for-
not more than 13 years, or 
both. His preliminary hear-
ing will be held May 17, 
2018. 

Peter J. Stone, 29, of Rice 
Lake, has been charged with 
two counts of possession of 
a firearm while intoxicated, 
two counts of disorderly 
conduct, possession of Tet-
rahydrocannabinols (THC) 
and possession of drug para-
phernalia.

The criminal complaint 
states that on Friday, April 13 
at 7:22 p.m. Officer Bach of 
the Rice Lake Police Depart-
ment was dispatched to West 
Newton Street and Cornell 
Avenue, relative to shots 
being fired. Upon arrival 
Officer Bach spoke with a 
subject who had called the 
incident in to dispatch, and 
his spouse. They stated that a 
person had fired a number of 
gunshots in the area across 
the street from their house 
and gave a description of the 
male subject and the vehicle 
in which he left the area.

A search by multiple law 
enforcement officials even-
tually led to the described 
vehicle being located in a 
driveway on County Road 
SS, just outside the Rice 
Lake city limits.

A male subject, even-
tually identified as Peter 
J. Stone, was seen pacing 
around in the driveway. He 
entered the garage com-

ing out with what appeared 
to be an axe, then he went 
back into the garage. At this 
time another witness, gave 
officers at the scene infor-
mation that he had heard 
several gunshots just prior 
to their arrival and that the 
shots came from the area of 
Stone’s residence.

At that point Officer 
Bach saw Stone open the 
passenger door to his vehi-
cle and reach inside. Officer 
Bach yelled for him to get 
out of the vehicle and show 
his hands. Stone ignored the 
order and removed a rifle 
from the vehicle. He then 
turned away from the of-
ficer and went into the ga-
rage, despite Officer Bach 
continuing to order him to 
put down the weapon. At 
that time a red car came into 
the driveway and entered 
the garage, parked and the 
garage door closed.

Multiple law enforce-
ment personnel maintained 
a perimeter at that time and 
could see lights going on 
and off in the second story 
of the residence. A short 
while later a male subject, 
Stone, exited the residence 
and appeared to be trying to 
leave the area. He was even-
tually caught and detained.

Contact was made with 
the individuals in the resi-
dence. Officers spoke with 
the mother and sister of 
Stone, who advised Stone 
lived there and used the sec-
ond floor exclusively. They 
verified that Stone had the 
rifle with him when she ar-
rived and that he brought it 
into the residence and took 
it upstairs. She also indi-
cated that he abuses alcohol 
and uses marijuana. 

A search warrant was is-
sued and executed. An SKS 
7.62x39 rifle, several maga-
zines, some with ammuni-
tion, a glass jar with green 
leafy material, a holster and 
carrying case for a handgun 
were found on the second 
floor. (No handgun was 
found).

Officer Wolfe indicated 
that after Stone was arrested 
and given his Miranda, he 
admitted to shooting the 
weapons at both locations. 
He said the handgun was 
upstairs. He also admitted 
to having had intoxicating 
beverages and there was 
a strong odor of the same 
coming from him, as well 
a slurred speech and red/
glossy eyes. 

If convicted Stone may 
be fined not more than 
$22,000 or imprisoned for 
not more than two years, 
or both. His hearing will be 
held July  25, 2018.

Brett M. Bents, 49, of 
Rice Lake, has been charged 
with obstructing an officer, 
and disorderly conduct, do-
mestic abuse;

Melanie R. Kuula, 42, of 
Rice Lake, has been charged 
with encouraging parole/

probation violation, resist-
ing an officer and disorderly 
conduct, domestic abuse.

According to the crimi-
nal complaint, on Friday, 
April 27th at approximately 
6:30 p.m. Sgt. Bach and 
Officer Taylor of the Rice 
Lake Police Department, 
along with Officer Wolfe, 
were dispatched to a do-
mestic disturbance on West 
South Street in Rice Lake. 
The caller reported that a 
male and female were yell-
ing and screaming at one 
another and it sounded like 
they were fighting.

Sgt. Bach and Officer 
Wolfe entered the apartment 
complex while Officer Tay-
lor monitored the outside 
windows of the apartment. 
Upon entry into the apart-
ment complex, Sgt. Bach 
recognized the female voice 
to be Kuula, he then heard 
a sound which he believed 
to be the sound of a person 
slapping or hitting another 
person.

Sgt. Bach knocked on the 
door and officers announced 
themselves as police offi-
cers. Initially Kuula refused 
to open the door. She even-
tually did open the door 
and said she was the only 
one in the apartment and 
was arguing with herself. 
Sgt. Bach observed a fresh 
scratch with a small amount 
of smeared blood near it on 
the side of her right cheek. 
He was concerned that the 
male he heard yelling re-
mained inside the apartment 
and posed a possible threat 
to officers.

Kuula began to try to 
close the door. At this point, 
Sgt. Bach pushed the door 
open and told her to exit 
the apartment. She refused. 
Sgt. Bach then tried to push 
past her to do a protective 
sweep of the residence for 
the male, who officers heard 
yelling when they arrived. 
Kuula grabbed Sgt. Bachs’ 
shoulders and tried to push 
him out and was swearing 
and said “you’re not com-
ing in.” Sgt. Bach pulled her 
out of the apartment and di-
rected her against a wall by 
the door to her apartment. 
She was screaming and try-
ing to pull away from Offi-
cer Wolfe and Sgt. Bach as 
they struggled to place her 
in handcuffs.

Officer Taylor heard a 
commotion from his loca-
tion outside the apartment 
complex coming from the 
area of the apartment door. 
He went inside and ob-
served Kuula yelling at Sgt. 
Bach and Officer Wolfe, and 
physically resisting them by 
trying to pull away. Officer 
Taylor stepped into assist 
with Kuula, when Sgt. Bach 
advised him that he believed 
the male subject was still in 
the apartment. Officer Tay-
lor drew his patrol weapon 
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Cumberland Area
Fishing & Hunting Table

DATE Minor Major Minor Major Sunrise Sunset Rise Up Sets Down DST
5/16 Wed    6:22  12:08   6:51  12:37  05:35  08:27   6:48a   9:58p   2:19p   1:50a   
5/17 Thu    7:25   1:10   7:55   1:40  05:34  08:28   7:36a  11:06p   3:19p   2:49a   
5/18 Fri     8:32   2:17   9:02   2:47  05:33  08:29   8:33a     No Moon   4:20p   3:50a   
5/19 Sat     9:39   3:24  10:09   3:54  05:32  08:30   9:38a  12:06a   5:21p   4:51a   
5/20 Sun    10:44   4:30  11:13   4:59  05:31  08:32  10:47a  12:58a   6:19p   5:51a   
5/21 Mon    11:44   5:31  -----   5:58  05:30  08:33  11:59a   1:42a   7:15p   6:47a   
5/22 Tue   12:13   6:26  12:39   6:52  05:29  08:34   1:11p   2:20a   8:07p   7:41a   

                          SOLAR TIMES                                          LUNAR TIMES
Longitude 91.45   Latitude 45.3

                        AM     PM                MOON

Major = 2 hours/Minor = 1 hour                    Times are centered on the major/minor window
F=Full Moon    N=New Moon     Q=Quarter Moon       > = Peak Activity

DST will have * in it if it is in effect that day    Calibrated for Time Zone: 6W

HON aseball

HON Softball

HON olf

rand Slam

Reid Olson (far right) is mobbed at the plate after hitting the first of two grand slams. Olson helped the Bea-
vers sweep the twin bill collecting 9 RBI and picking up the pitching win in game one. Photo by Bob Nugent

 Freshman Alexandra Simeon had a fine showing finishing third in the 400 at Col-
fax. Photo by Raven Broker

Mykayla Anderson lifts a fly ball to left field during the Beavers loss at Bloomer. 
Anderson and the Beavers bounced back in a big way with sweeps over Hayward 
and Spooner. Photo by Dave Boyer

Only HON Leading 
Bloomer has been able to 
derail the Cumberland Soft-
ball Team this season, as 
the Beavers record grew to 
11 and 2 following softball 
action last week. Cumber-
land was able to sweep dou-
bleheaders from Spooner 
and Hayward, but dropped 
a double dip to the Black-
hawks by 9-3 and 21-9 
scores. Cumberland is back 
to the field this week, hav-
ing played against North-
western on Monday before 
traveling to Barron this 
Thursday for a 5:00 pm 
start.

Things started poorly on 

Tuesday with the two losses 
to Bloomer.

Lauren Green and Pay-
ton Nyhus took the two 
pitching losses against the 
Blackhawks. A string of er-
rors made it tough to defeat 
a tough opponent, as Cum-
berland had 10 miscues in 
the two games.

Lauren Green had a pair 
of safeties in the first con-
test including a triple. She 
added two more hits in 
game two, as did Adreanna 
Johnson, Payton Nyhus, and 
Ellie Rieper. Unfortunately 
it would not be enough on 
this day.

Cumberland bounced 

back nicely with a Thursday 
sweep of Hayward by 14-0 
and 14-2 scores.

Green tossed the shut-
out in game one, allowing 
only one hit, while striking 
out seven Hurricane hitters. 
Stephanie Walters had a big 
day at the plate for Cumber-
land with three hits and four 
runs-batted-in. Ellie Rieper 
added a triple for the Bea-
vers.

In the nightcap, the Bea-
vers bats stayed alive as 
they knocked out nine hits, 
including two each from 
Josie Shadick, Mykayla An-
derson, and Walters. Shad-
ick had five runs-batted-in 

during the game.
Saturday, Cumberland 

ended a busy week with an 
11-2 and 12-0 sweep of the 
Spooner Rails.

Green took the pitch-
ing win in the 11-2 victory, 
striking out 10 Spooner hit-
ters. Nyhus, meanwhile, 
tossed a one-hit shutout in 
the game two win.

In game one, Green and 
Adreanna Johnson had 
three hits each, while in 
game two, Green continued 
her outstanding season with 
three hits including a double 
and a triple. Shadick added 
two hits and a pair of RBI’s 
for Cumberland.

Softball Teams Record rows to 11 2  Only 
Losses to League Leading loomer

The Cumberland Bea-
vers Baseball Team stayed 
on the heels of Confer-
ence leading Hayward by 
winning four games last 
week. The Beavers Confer-
ence record stands at 6-1, 
as they trail the 10 and 0 
Hurricanes. The Beavers 
played a doubleheader at 
Hayward on Tuesday and 
then play doubleheaders at 
Northwestern and Barron 
this Thursday and Friday 
afternoons in a busy week 
of activities. 

Cumberland stayed in the 
hunt by sweeping double-
headers from Bloomer and 
Spooner last week.

Things began on Tues-
day, when the Beavers de-
feated Bloomer by 10-0 and 
14-1 scores. Junior Reid 
Olson led Cumberland 
with a monster day on the 
mound and at the plate. In 
the two games, Olson had 
four hits and a pair of grand 
slam home runs, driving in 
nine runs. He also picked 
up the pitching win in game 
one with seven strikeouts.

Olson had plenty of help, 
as the Beavers outscored 
the Blackhawks 24-1 on the 
afternoon.

Kobe Berghammer and 
Jerrad Linfors had doubles 
in game one, with Berg-
hammer driving in three 
Cumberland runners. In 

game two, Riley Bodsberg 
and Wyatt Tift combined to 
shut out Bloomer on only 
four hits. Max Narges had 
three hits for Cumberland, 
while stealing a pair of 
bases.

Thursday, Cumberland 
continued their schedule by 
defeating Spooner 2-1 and 
12-2.

The opener was a pitchers 
dual, with Bodsberg, Tift, 
and Olson combing on the 
mound to strike out 13 Rail 
hitters. Tift took the pitch-
ing win, with Olson getting 
the save.

The Beavers scored the 
winning run in the bot-
tom of the fifth, when Max 
Narges hit a sacrifice fly. 
Jerrad Lindfors had the 
teams other run-batted-in, 
while adding a triple for the 
Beavers.

The week’s finale was a 
much easier game with the 
Beavers getting the victory 
by the 10-run rule. Lind-
fors took the pitching win, 
while Olson and Bodsberg 
each knocked out three hits 
for the Beavers. Olson and 
Berghammer had Cumber-
land doubles, with Berg-
hammer knocking in three 
runs in the contest. Trys-
tin Neitzel, Jack Martens, 
Narges, Berhammer, and 
Lindfors all had two hits in 
a 17-hit Cumberland attack.

aseball Record Stands at 
1  Trail Hayward in HON

The Cumberland Bea-
vers Golf Team participates 
in the HON Conference 
Meet Wednesday, May 
16 as the high school golf 
season progresses towards 
WIAA Tournament play. 
The Beavers record cur-
rently stands at 4 and 14 as 
they hold down sixth place 
heading into Wednesdays 
Meet. Cumberland will be 
participating in the Divi-

sion III Webster Regional 
next week.

Last Week, the Beavers 
dropped a match to Spooner 
201 to 180. Ethan Sand-
man and Logan Steglich led 
Cumberland by each shoot-
ing 48’s. Steglich leads 
Cumberland with 21 Con-
ference points, while Sand-
man is right behind with 20 
points.

olfers earing Up For 
WIAA Tournament Play

The Barron/Cumberland 
Soccer Co-op defeated 
Amery 3-0, Spooner/Shell 
Lake 4-1, and Washburn/
Bayfield 4-0 last week,  to 
move their record to 5 and 
3 on the season. The girls 
continue to push towards 
Tournament play with con-
tests coming up against 
Baldwin-Woodville and 
Regis/McDonell this Thurs-
day and Friday nights. Both 
games will be played on the 
road with Thursdays con-
test starting at 4:30 pm and 
Fridays at 5:00. 

Cumberlands Skyler Re-
utz scored and added an 
assist against Washburn/
Bayfield, while  Kristin Ba-
jak had some good saves as 
the teams goalkeeper. Maya 
Brenna, meanwhile, played 
well as a central attack-
ing midfielder distributing 
the ball and setting up the 
teams attack. Kaia John-
son, Rylee Riewestahl, and 
Elaina Bruno also had fine 
weeks in the teams success.

S o c c e r 
Team Has 
3  Week

M O R E 
SPORTS 
PA E 14
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SERVICE DIRECTORY

    1175 ELM STREET
CUMBERLAND, WI

822-8151

GATES LAKE
CONSTRUCTION

John Doerrer
822-3677

Home repair
Remodeling
Roo ng  ain ing
     Small Jobs

**************

WHITE
ELECTRIC, INC.

-Wiring
-Trenching
-Commercial
-Industrial
-Residential
-Farm

1021-20 3/4 Ave.
Cumberland, WI. 54829

715-822-2147

715-822-5007 Fax

INSURANCE
Home
Auto
Farm

Commercial 
Crop

Recreational Vehicle

    FARR 
INSURANCE 
AGENCY, LLC 

COMMITTED
 TO 

QUALITY 

Madison Construction
Barronett, WI

(715) 468-4202

1060 Elm S
822-4344

Service Directory Ads appear weekly in 
the Cumberland Advocate. To place your 
Service Directory Ad Call: 715-822-4469 

Owned & Operated
by Tracy Thompson

J.J.S. AUTO 
BODY CLINIC

COMPLETE CAR & 
TRUCK REPAIR

• Drop off for 
PRAX AIR GASES

• Spray in Bedliners

• Glass Replacement

M-F 8 am - 5 pm
511 22nd Avenue

Cumberland, WI 54829
715-822-2600

BASEMENTS
DRIVEWAYS

BUILDING SITES
TRUCKING
GRAVEL

SAND
ROCK

Cumberland	822-2990
Barron	537-3990

DIRKS
I I

SERVICE
R DS

24-HOUR
EMERGENCY	SERVICE

FREE	ESTIMATES

R S
S

R

Please substitute this ad for the one now 
running in the Service Directory.

You should be able to use this as camera 
ready; please do not make any changes to 
it.  If you need any made, let me know.

Should be the same price/same size.

Bill Dirks for this as you have been doing.

Thanks,
Barb 

www.dirksheating.com

Conway’s 
Remodeling, LLC

SMALL JOB SPECIALIST
Doors • Windows

Siding• Decks

PRomPt • Reliable
Over 30 Years Experience

Cumberland
715-822-3057

911

                    JMJ
     CONSTRUCTION 

 REMODELING 
 SIDING 
 WINDOWS 
 ADDITIONS 
 SHEDS 

 CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE 

 822-2149 

CUMBERLAND 
TIRE  

ll Types of Tires
T g. Truck

ost a or Brands
Brakes, haust 
 eneral epairs

rease  il hanges
ill pick up 

vehicles for service in 
umberland ity limits

A LUS
       Plumbing Service 

“N More

715-418-0136
Arnie 
ea herl

plumbing.aplus@gmail.com
      P

Need A Service?  Try An Area Business!

Call Bob a
715-419-0989

• Lawn Service  
• Snow Removal
• Home Repairs 
     Main enance

HOMEOWNER’S HELPER

olice  •  ire  •  EMT

Tr  a
CUMBERLAND ADVOCATE

CLASSI IED AD
1s  ee  - 7 00  or 15 words
pl s 25  each word over 15

2nd ee  - 7 00 or 15 words
pl s 20  or each word over 15

Ads can be placed b  calling
715-822-4469  or email

news c mberland-advoca e com
Deadline - rida  a  2 pm

Sports Calendar
Thursday, May 17

Baseball @ Northwestern (2) 3:00
Softball @ Barron 5:00

JV Track @ Chetek 4:00
Friday, May 18

Baseball @ Barron (2) 3:30
Monday, May 21

Track WIAA Regional @ Cameron 3:45
Baseball home vs Webster 5:00

2018 Cumberland Golf Team

Back row from left are Coach Hullander, Geo Torres, Skyler Fox, Erik Sandman, Ethan Sandman, Jacob Si-
mon and Noah Schradle. Front row from left are Matt Spry, Cody Paul, Michael Avery, Logan Steglich, Nick 
Walters and Kevin Koser.

Hello friends,
I really enjoy sitting on the bank of a stream or 

river and doing as little as possible.  Even better, 
give me a fishing rod, a split shot, hook, and a night 
crawler, and let me fish for trout while watching day 
become night. This week I headed up to the Rush 
River in Pierce County and did all the above, and 
had a pretty unique experience while sleeping on the 
river next to the water not using a tent.

    Sunday, May 6th
    High 81, low 48
    First, this river is surrounded with beauty from 

simple farms that give you the feeling that you are 
back in the 70’s, to limestone ridges that make up 
part of the river banks. In the morning you can hear 
turkeys gobbling on the trees on top of them.

The Rush River has massive brown trout and 
large amounts of land that you can walk on and you 
are not breaking the law.

I used to camp and fish here with Kiril Kustief and 
many friends and family for the opener, and those  
are really good memories for me.  Kiril is in charge 
of my retirement, went to school at UW Stout in 
Menominee, and fished the Rush a lot back in the 
day.

So today I went in with my backpack which con-
tained a bedroll, tackle, food, drink and nightcrawl-
ers, with a plan of fishing from about 4:00 p.m. until 
maybe noon the next day.

As I was walking to my honey hole I kept seeing 
brown trout in the 9-12 inch- range and I was getting 
pretty excited.

My honey hole is about 200-feet long and 5-8 
feet deep, and when I came to it I saw lots of trout 
and a few suckers. I was well aware that I was going 
to catch something big and for sure going to bring 
home some dinner.

I cut two sticks for “rod holders” with forks on the 
end and placed them about 40-feet apart on the river 
bank and had a bite within a minute and caught a 
10-inch brown, which I released.

What I just described was the way I lived for the 
next 4 hours but I did not hook into anything big, but 
did see at least three browns that ranged 17-22 inch-

es so I was really excited for the primetime and after 
dark bite.

The river where I laid my bedroll is only 15-feet 
wide and I would be sleeping four-feet from the wa-
ter with my pole tied to my hand like the true redneck 
that I am.

Close to dark the attack began and it was in the 
form of at least 3 maybe more, beavers and they 
were not happy to have me as a neighbor. At the 
same time I might add the trout bite completely died.

My beaver friends were slapping their tails on the 
water to warn the world of my presence and I am 
talking 20-80 feet away and no more than 1-2 min-
utes a part.

An hour after dark I decided to hit the bedroll and 
now the “beavs” became much braver and truly were 
swimming within 10-feet. After an hour of constant 
tail slapping I knew I had to pull my line or I was go-
ing to hook into a beaver.

I was perfectly comfortable laying on the river 
bank but the beavs were not letting me sleep. At ex-
actly 4:00 a.m. I heard one swimming no more than 
six-away. I was cowering like a wimp in my sleeping 
bag when I heard it swim up to the river bank, it was 
now 4-feet away, then I heard it climb out and could 
hear it breathing perfectly as it could sense the fear 
in this skinny, white man.

I knew I had to do something, so in a calm voice I 
said “go on”.  I could then hear Mr. Beav turn around 
enter the water and then from six-feet with his tail po-
sitioned perfectly he slapped the water and soaked 
me with three slaps of the water.

Had this been on a video it would have won an 
award.

That was it for me. I got up started fishing, and 
between 4:30 and 11:00 caught 7 brown trout. 

On the hike out I talked to a fisherman who told 
me that a 24-inch brown had been caught in this 
stretch of river on Saturday and all I could think about 
was that I have to come back to the Rush River!

Just beware of the “Beav”  
Sunset 

The Rush River, Beware of the Beav!

A forceps works well for removing the hook from a 
trout.

The Rush River is an awesome place to fish trout.
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Court News...

...

Correspondents
Barronett 

News 
By Judy Pieper

A Look Back...

Where your thoughts mean more than you know

1245 1st Ave.
Cumberland WI 

54829
715-822-3965

Anne Petty, Floral Designer Formerly of Turtle 
Lake Flower Shop

Full Service Floral Shop • Local Delivery Available 
Birthdays • Weddings • Event Parties • Funerals  

or Just Because!

and began searching the 
apartment. Once Kuula was 
detained in handcuffs, Offi-
cer Wolfe assisted in search-
ing the apartment for the 
male subject. Officer Wolfe 
opened a cupboard door be-
low the kitchen sink and Of-
ficer Taylor observed a male 
subject curled up and hiding 
inside the cupboard. Officer 
Taylor recognized him from 
past police contacts as Brett 
M. Bents, and ordered him 
to come out.

Officer Taylor observed a 
small abrasion on Bents’ face. 
Sgt. Bach observed a cut on 
the left side of Bents’ nose 
with some blood smeared 
near the cut. Officer Taylor 
also observed that the apart-
ment was in disarray with 
objects scattered throughout 
and french fries and ketchup 

Attention gardeners! 
The big days are finally 
here. The annual Wiesner 
Chapel plant sale will be 
held this Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday (May 17, 
18 and 19) at the Wiesner 
Chapel, which is located 
on County Highway V, 
west of Rice Lake, between 
Highway 48 and County 
Highway B. The Friends 
of Wiesner Chapel have 
been working for the past 
three weeks getting every-
thing ready, and now they 
have about 10,000 plants to 
sell. Think maybe you can 
find something you need 
in the middle of all those 
plants? I should certainly 
hope so. In addition to sell-
ing plants every day, there 
will also be some crafts and 
on Saturday, a bake sale. If 
you haven’t been to one of 
the Wiesner Chapel plant 
sales yet, come on over and 
check it out. The plants are 
beautiful and the prices are 
extremely reasonable. And, 
of course, if you are a long 
time customer, the friends 
will be overjoyed to see you 
again this year.

While we were at Pat 
and Doug Sweet’s anni-
versary party last week, 
Duane and I had a chance to 
visit with Verna and Harry 
Dahlstrom for a bit. They 
have been way too busy, as 
usual, getting firewood split 
and stacked. I’m not even 
going to try to remember 
how many cords Harry said 
they had finished, but it was 
an unbelievable amount. I 
wonder if they know that 
it’s time to slow down a bit.

We also visited with 
Terry Goodrich (aka the 
friendly neighborhood 
moocher) and Maria at the 
party. Terry had shoulder 
surgery a while back, you 
know, and he was telling 
us about some of the inno-
vative ways he found to do 
normal household chores 
and personal care things. 
One of the things was the 
way he buttoned his pants 
with only one hand. He 
would put a loop in a string, 
put the string through the 
bottom hole, and the loop 
around the button. Then 
he would put a loop on the 
other end and put it around 
the doorknob. He would 
then twist until the but-
ton would come through 
enough to fasten it with his 
one good hand. Good grief 
Terry-have you ever heard 
of sweat pants? Anyway, 
maybe he should patent his 
idea and sell them to occu-
pational therapy people.

Suzy and Anitia Lehm-
ann and I traveled to Still-
water last Tuesday to attend 
the St. Criox Prep Acad-
emy’s first grade concert. 
Our grand/great-grand-
daughter, Tru Lehmann, 
was one of the students per-
forming. The entire concert 
was great, but my personal 
favorite son was “Teddy 
Bear’s Picnic.” The rea-
son I enjoyed that song so 
much was that, back in the 
early 50s, it was the first re-
cord my sister, Vivian, and 
I ever owned. We played 
that thing until it was so 
scratched that it skipped 
and repeated most of the 
lyrics. And, the record 
player that we had was not 
electric, so we would have 
to crank it every time. Aah, 
the good old days.

Donna Anderson seems 
to be feeling better this 
week. She got a ride in 
to church again Sunday 
morning because she still 
isn’t able to drive, but she 
seemed a little more chip-
per than last week. After 

church Donna, Duane and 
I stopped by Peggy’s Cafe 
in Shell Lake for a delicious 
breakfast and some gossip. 
It was a nice way to relax 
before all the Mothers’ Day 
festivities started.

I had a wonderful Moth-
ers’ Day because I have 
wonderful kids, grandkids 
and great-grandkids. Jerry 
and Jim Marsh prepared 
dinner for all of us, fish, 
French fries and coleslaw. 
And, of course, there were 
cakes and cupcakes. While 
the adults cleaned up after 
dinner, Tru Lehmann, Wrig-
ley Marsh, and I went up to 
the garden to fly kites. Tru 
and Wrigley have suddenly 
become so mature that they 
no longer need me to help 
them get the kites in the air. 
They had those things fly-
ing before I even got my 
kite put together. We had 
so much fun trying to keep 
them in the air and out of 
the trees.

The kids had given me 
a beautiful gazebo, still in 
boxes, for Mothers’ Day. 
So, after everyone else 
had gone home, Jerry and 
Duane started putting it 
together. Let me tell you 
what, I would have given 
up after the first few min-
utes. There were so many 
pieces and the directions 
were way beyond me, but 
those two have it almost 
entirely erected. Duane and 
I just have to slide the roof 
pieces in and screw down a 
few more pieces and it will 
be all done. We are going to 
love sitting outside in the 
mornings, drinking coffee 
and watching the birds.

Anitia Lehmann had a 
busy Mothers’ Day. After 
church she went to Aaron 
and Erin Lehmanns’ new 
home on Granite Lake for 
brunch. Other guests were 
Cheryl Lehmann and Kathy 
and Gary Gannon. Anitia 
said that the brunch was 
wonderful and that they had 
a very nice time relaxing 
and enjoying each other’s 
company.

Anitia joined us for our 
fish fry at noon, and then 
that evening, she went to 
Shane Lehmann’s home for 
a cook-out. Shane, Chad 
and Travis did the cooking 
for the family. Other guests 
were Travis’ new bride, 
Karlie, Craig and Debbie 
Lehmann, Lois Mork and 
Dave and Loraine Ricci. 
Anitia said that she had a 
great Mothers’ Day spent 
with family.

I have a joke for you this 
week from Michael. Ques-
tion: What did the snail say 
to the turtle? Answer: Slow 
down you speed demon.

I have to confess that 
my computer at home isn’t 
working, so I’m writing this 
at the office. I had all kinds 
of notes on the home com-
puter for Barronett News, 
but I’ll have to try to fig-
ure it out and let you know 
about that stuff next week. I 
hope you had a very happy 
Mothers’ Day. See you next 
time. 

Cumberland Police Department Call Log 

splattered against the wall in 
the kitchen.

Officers confirmed that 
Bents was on probation with 
a condition not to have con-
tact with Kuula.  Prior to this 
incident, Sgt. Bach had told 
Kuula that if she continued 
to allow Bents into her apart-
ment she would be arrested 
for encouraging a probation 
violation. Bents had previ-
ously been arrested multiple 
times at this residence.

If convicted Kuula may 
be fined not more than 
$21,000 or imprisoned for 
not more than one year and 
nine months, or both;

Bents may be fined not 
more than $11,000 or im-
prisoned for not more than 
one year, or both.

Their hearings will be 
held July 18, 2018.

TOUCHSTONEENERGY.COM

PROVIDING POWER FOR 259,414 
WISCONSIN OWNERS TODAY. AND 
COUNTLESS FUTURE GENERATIONS.
Young or old, count on your Touchstone Energy 
cooperative for a local take on our region’s renewable 
energy options. Learn more at TouchstoneEnergy.com.

YOUR SOURCE OF POWER. AND INFORMATION.

Check us out on…

S. MAY 17
Swedish meatballs over 
noodles, buttered beets sun 
dried tomato bread, cherry 
pie.    

  F ., MAY 18
 BBQ chicken, wild rice 
medley, tossed salad, 
Italian parmesan bread, 
pumpkin bars.
    M N AY, MAY 21
Ham and Swiss cheese on 
marble rye, creamy po-
tato soup, V8 juice, apple-
sauce.

S AY,  MAY 22
Meatloaf, mashed potato 
with gravy, peas and pearl 
onions, Swedish rye bread, 
ice cream.

. MAY 23
Pineapple pepper chicken 
over brown rice, stir fry 
veggies, egg roll, blueber-
ry cobbler.
  “All meals include milk, coffee 
and butter. Persons who dine at 
the Senior Center and those who 
receive Meals on Wheels are re-
minded they can use their QUEST 
Card (Food Share) for their meal 
donation. For more information 

call Joanne at 715-537-6225.”

N N  A  5 MAY 18
Chicken Parmesan over 
fettuccine with home-
made sauce and Parmesan 
cheese, fresh garden salad, 
warm garlic bread stick, 
strawbery shortcake with 
fresh whipped topping. 
Dinner served at 5 p.m. 
at the Cumberland Senior 
Center. Suggested dona-
tion age 60 or better $6.50. 
Under 60 $8.00.
Reservations 48 hours in 
advance. Call 715-822-
8794.

Senior Dining

handling over 39,000 calls, 
we are honored to serve and 
protect you and your family.

So on this week, as we 
take time to remember all 
the fallen law enforcement 
officers who have given the 
ultimate sacrifice, please 
join me in thanking all 
law enforcement in Barron 
County for the job they do 
each day.

Chris Fitzgerald,
Barron County Sheriff

Coach Lee Dosch’s golf-
ers played three matches, 
winning one dual, losing one 
dual, and taking second in a 
triangular meet. On Friday 
the Beaver links team took 
the New Richmond squad 
for the second straight time, 
175-180. Robbie Lund took 
honors with a 49, followed 
by Wykhuis with a 42, Toft-
ness with a 45, and Al Martin 
with 49.  

65 Years Ago
May 14, 1953

Reigning over the CHS 
Junior-Senior Prom on Sat-
urday night will be Glen Just 
and Esther Toft.

The Kiwanis Cub is spon-
soring a bike safety program 
on Saturday afternoon with 
all area youngsters invited to 
have their bikes Scotch-lited 
free of charge.

The Beaver Booster re-
ports that final tabulations 
of the four year grades of 
the class of 1953 show one 
of the highest percentages of 
honor students in the history 
of CHS. Esther Toft has been 
named valedictorian and 
Leroy Duncan salutatorian.

Although the Cumber-
land community was for-
tunate in not being struck 
by the tornado on Sunday 
evening, the farm communi-
ties a few miles to the west 
were not so lucky. A trail 
of devastation which began 
in Iowa and southern Min-
nesota extended up through 
Amery and into the McKin-
ley and Indian Creek-Clam 
Falls areas, eight to 10 miles 
from the city.

       75 Years Ago
May 13, 1943 

Valmer Barrows has as-
sumed the post of manager 
at the Cumberland Farmers 
Union plant.

Bill Nelson was promoted 
to sergeant last month and 
is stationed at Camp Custer, 
Michigan

The erection of the honor 
roll of local men in the ser-
vice, sponsored by the Civic 
Club, was made last week. 
The glass-cased enclosure 
for the roll stands on the 
Municipal Light Plant lawn 
in the center of the city. Al-
though there are still other 
names to be added, as the 
list now stands, 279 names 
are on it. 

80 Years Ago
May 12, 1938 

C u m b e r l a n d ’s  1 5 0 
students who took part 
in the music festival at  
Rice Lake, brought back 
more honors than ever be-
fore. Entered in 60 events, 
Cumberland musicians were 
given 32 first group ratings 
and 19 second.

A week of rain and more 

rain reached a climax last 
Sunday when a steady fall 
for all day brought 1.30 
inches for the 24 hours.

Peter Peterson, while 
making his route for the 
American Candy Company 
of Milwaukee, stopped here 
on Tuesday to visit with 
friends. He came to Cumber-
land in 1887 and worked as 
a clerk in the H. H. Poukey 
Drugstore, which is located 
in the Pease building, now 
occupied by the Beaver 
Pool Hall. 

90 Years Ago
May 17, 1928 

Fire destroyed the Twin 
Town Cheese Factory, four 
miles south of Almena, on 
Friday night. The building 
was undergoing repairs at 
the time of the fire, which 
started in the boiler room. 
The Almena Fire Depart-
ment was unable to save the 
building.

The CHS Girls Glee Club 
took first place at the River 
Falls contest held recently. 
Members of the club are: 
A. Umhoefer, D. Peterson, 
L. Knutson, E. Peterson, O. 
Warland, V. Christy, G. Hal-
verson, R. Cotone, C. Hop-
kins, V. Finley, H. Hedback, 
R. Umhoefer, K. Engesether, 
H. Jeffrey, M. Dunham, I. 
Grinde, M. Kelly and O. 
Rasmussen.

Thursday night is family 
night at the Zim Zim The-
atre in Cumberland. Now 
showing is Hoot Gibson in 
“Trick of earts.” Single 
admission 10-25¢, whole 
family .50¢.

       100 Years Ago
May 16, 1918

The 1918 class play, 
“Aaron oggs, Freshman” 
under the direction of Mrs. 
T. O. Mason and Mrs. Lew 
Thomas, will be presented 
May 21 at the Cumberland 
Opera House. Among the 
cast of characters are Law-
rence Hines, Boyd Hines, 
Connie Hansen,  Hazel 
Rovie, Ada Connor and 
Norman Knutson as Aaron 
Boggs.

In case we 
haven’t
told you 
lately

THANK
YOU!!

Monday, April 3
Officer responded to a 

call of a vehicle that rolled 
into Library Lake.

Officer received a report 
of a vehicle all over the road 
and traveling slowly. The 
driver was fine.

An intoxicated subject 
came into the Police Depart-
ment and asked if he could 
stay in jail for the night. The 
subject voluntarily returned 
home for the evening.

Subject was cited for 
operating a motor vehicle 
without a driver’s license 
and speeding. He was trans-
ported home and a valid 
driver was transported back 
to remove the vehicle.

Officer was called for 
mutual aid for a deer report-
edly in the roadway after a 
collision on Highway 63 and 
28th Avenue. Officer was 
unable to locate the animal.

Citation was issued for a 
subject who was speeding.

Tuesday, May 1
Three citations were is-

sued for failure to stop at a 
stop sign.

Four citations were is-
sued for speeding.

Verbal warning given for 
a subject who failed to stop 
at a stop sign.

Citation issued for a sub-
ject who was speeding.

Warning given for a sub-
ject who was speeding.

Officer received a com-
plaint about a subject oper-
ating loud vehicles late into 
the night. Officer spoke with 
the subject who was work-
ing on vehicles and agreed 
to stop.

Wednesday, May 2
Two warnings given for 

subjects who was speeding.
Officer received a gar-

bage complaint. Officer gave 
the subject until Saturday to 
have it cleaned up.

Two warnings given or 
a semi that was blocking 
Highway 63 west of County 
Highway H.

Warning given for a sub-
ject who was not wearing a 
seatbelt.

Warning given or a sub-
ject who was speeding.

    Thursday, May 3
Officer transported a sub-

ject to the High School for a 
truancy complaint. 

Subject called the Police 
Department and reported his 
vehicle was stolen. While 
Officer was en route he 
was notified that the subject 
had just forgotten where he 
parked his vehicle.

Officer responded to a re-
port of a truck pulling a boat 
that was blocking traffic on 
4th Avenue. The boat was 
gone when Officer arrived.

Warning given for a sub-
ject who was speeding.

Warning given for failure 
to stop at a stop sign.

       Friday, May 
Three citations were is-

sued for subjects who were 
speeding.

Warning given for a sub-
ject who was speeding.

Officer received a report 
of a fight at the rear of a resi-
dence on Webb Street. Male 
subject was arrested for op-
erating while intoxicated 
and operating a motor ve-
hicle without a valid driver’s 
license.

Officer received a report 
of a physical domestic hap-
pening at a residence. Male 
subject was arrested for dis-
orderly conduct.

     Saturday, May 5
Four citations were is-

sued for subject who were 
speeding.

Officer received a re-
port of a gas drive off in the 
amount of $22.97.

Five citations were is-
sued for subjects who were 
speeding. 

One citation was issued 
for speeding and operating a 
motor vehicle without insur-
ance.

Citation issued for a ve-
hicle that was speeding.

    Sunday, May 6
Citation issued for failure 

to stop at a stop sign.
Officer transported an in-

toxicated male subject to his 
residence at the request of 
his friend.

Citation issued for a sub-
ject who was speeding.
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Family-Owned
Four Locations 

“We Treasure the Trust 
You Place in Us.”   

Family-Owned
Four Locations 

“We Treasure the Trust
 You Place in Us.”  

Church Directory

NILSSEN’S FOODS
 Groceries • Deli • ATM • Lottery    

 Open 7:00 am - 10:00 p.m. 
7 days/week

1170 2nd Avenue • Cumberland
715-822-4541

CUMBERLAND BUS 
SERVICE

John & Sandy Peichel
Locally owned and operated

715-822-2348
1750 Industrial Blvd., Cumberland

FARR INSURANCE 
AGENCY, LLC

Farm - Homeowners - Fire & EC
Liability - Auto - Commercial

Recreation Vehicles
Office: 715-822-8151 • Cell: 715-671-8411

Cumberland, Wisconsin

CUMBERLAND TIRE

715-822-2147

1060 Elm St • Cumberland, WI  
MOST TIRE SIZES,  BRANDS & SERVICES
OIL CHANGES • BRAKES • EXHAUST

715-822-4344
LAKELAND CO., INC

Steel Fabricators 
Factory Direct Trailers
Hwy. 63 North • Cumberland

Phone 715-822-8748

White Electric,Inc.
Wiring, Trenching, 

Commercial, Industrial
Residential, Farm

 

THRIVENT FINANCIAL
Chris Janssen

Financial Associate 
1335 Elm St., Cumberland, WI.
715-822-4388 

SENECA FOODS
CORPORATION

“Compliments of Management
and Employees”

Cumberland, Wisconsin

FIREPLACE STORE
WOOD • GAS • PELLET • ELECTRIC

Sales - Service • Complete Installation
Downtown Cumberland

715-822-5355
www.kindledhearthfireplacestore.

KINDLED HEARTH

“Your Cumberland Caribbean”
Phone 715-822-2924

Hwy. 63 North
Cumberland

5 O’CLOCK
CLUB

BOB & STEVE’S
BP AMOCO  SHOP

BP FUELS  • Pizza & Deli
 Phone 715-822-4202

1633 Superior Ave.
Cumberland, Wisconsin 

DAIRY STATE BANK

Member  FDIC

CUMBERLAND HEALTHCARE 
Hospital 

Medical Clinic 
715-822-7500

RE/MAX 
NORTHSTAR

See us for all your real estate needs
800-511-2615

www.remaxnorthstarwi.com

LOUIE’S
FINER MEATS

“Home of Award-Winning Sausage”

Phone: 715-822-4728
Hwy. 63 North,  Cumberland

1405 2nd Ave., Cumberland
Phone: 715-822-8316

HAACK 
ORTHODONTICS 

Working with you and your 
general dentist to create healthy, 

happy smiles.
715-234-9071

HWY. 48 
FARM SERVICE INC.
1365 21st Ave. • Rice Lake, WI
Daniel & Connie Harding, Owners

715-234-6788

CUMBERLAND 
KWIK TRIP
OPEN 24 HOURS

Hot Food 24 hrs/day
NEW LOCATION!

 in Cumberland, WI 54829

AutoValue Parts Store
 1305 Elm St. (Hwy. 63)

Cumberland, WI
715-671-0195

CUMBERLAND 
FEDERAL BANK

Your Hometown Bank
715-822-2249

www.cumberlandfederal.com
Member  FDIC

NELSON’S FLOOR 
COVERINGS

DOWNTOWN CUMBERLAND 

715-822-2477

      D  C C    C C  

MIDWEST MOTOR 
GROUP

Quality Cars & Trucks
715-419-1772 or 715-803-4889
Kevin Monson  Matt Torgerson
Corner of CTH P & US HWY 8 • Almena

LAKESIDE 
RESTAURANT

Closed Mondays
715-822-4533

CUMBERLAND 
ACE HARDWARE 

& LUMBER
Home of the Helpful Hardware Man! 

715-822-8459

Edina Realty
Cumberland & Turtle Lake
715-822-3593 
1420 2nd  Ave.• Cumberland

Odden’s Flowers
Open Mon-Fri: 8 AM -5 PM

Saturdays 8 AM-4 PM
Phone: 715-822-4835

Cumberland, Wisconsin
Cut Flower Arrangements • Perrenials

Shrubbery & Bedding Plants
Big Gerainium Pots • Hanging Baskets

NORDQUIST TRUCKING
LONNIE FOREHAND, OWNER

110 Prospect Ave. • PO Box 117
Almena, WI 54805

715-357-3286 or 715-357-3716
nordquisttruck@chibardun.net

JOSEPH H. SCHIEFFER
Attorney at Law

1420 2nd Ave. N 
Cumberland, WI 54829

715-671-0300

ASPEN ACUPUNCTURE
Stacy Rischette, LA.c, MT

Chinese Master
www.aspenacupuncture.com

mail@ aspenacupuncture.com

715-822-4418
1268 2nd Ave. • Cumberland

NORTH COUNTRY PACKAGING
Home of North Country 
Gourmet Chesesspread

1623 6th St. • Almena
715-357-3080

Retail Store Hours: M-F 8 am - 4:30 pm

AUGUSTANA LUT ERAN
    C URC  ELCA
1025 Second Avenue
Phone: 715-822-2890
Interim Pastor: Mark Bents,            
Worship Service: Sunday: 
9:00am.; Holy Communion at 
all services.

BARRONETT LUT ERAN
    C URC  ELCA
776 Prospect Ave.,
Phone: 715-822-5511, 
     cell:715-671-3197
Minister:Todd Ahneman 
Sunday: Worship service 9:00 
a.m.; Holy Communion 1st  
3rd Sundays.

C RIST LUT ERAN
C URC  LCMS  Pipe La e
   See us on Facebook
Polk County Hwys. “G” and “T”
christlutheranpipelake.com
Steve Miller, Pastor
Phone: 715-822-3096
Worship Service, 10:30 a.m. 
All Year; Sunday School/Bible 
Study: 9:00 am. September-
May. 

C URC  OF ESUS C RIST 
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS       
(Mormons)
644 South 6th St., Barron
Bishop Kenneth Konesky
Chapel: (715) 537-3679
Home: (715) 719-0283 
Sunday Sacrament: 10 a.m; 
Sunday School/Primary: 11:20 
a.m.; Priesthood/Relief Society, 
12:10 p.m.

CUMBERLAND BAPTIST
Gary Dorn, Pastor
1225 Hwy. 48
Phone: 715-822-3520
Sunday: Bible Study: 8:30 a.m.; 
Worship Service: 10:00 a.m.
   www.cumberlandbaptistchurch.com

FIRST LUT ERAN ELCA
Elm and Eighth Avenue
Timothy Schmidt, Pastor
Phone: 715-822-4416
Worship Service: Sunday: 8:00 
and 10:30 a.m.; Sunday School: 
9:15 a.m.; Communion 1st and 
3rd Sundays.

ST. ANT ONY ABBOT         
CAT OLIC PARIS

900 St. Anthony Street
Father Tommy Thompson
Phone: 715-822-2948
Weekend Masses: Saturday: 
6:00p.m.; Sunday: 10:30a.m.

ST. OSEP ’S 
       CAT OLIC C URC
502 Second St., Shell Lake
Father Edwin Anderson
Phone: 715-635-3105
Saturday Mass; 4:30 p.m.

ST. MATT EWS
      LUT ERAN C URC
Missouri Synod (LCMS)
Almena, WI.
Pastor: Preston Paul
Sunday: Sunday School: 9:00 
a.m. Bible Study: 9:30 a.m. 
Worship Service: 10:30 a.m.; 
Ladies Aid: 1st Wednesday of 
each month at 1:30 p.m.

ST. PAUL LUT ERAN
Missouri Synod
1 mile East on Hwy. 48
John Miels, Pastor
Phone: 715-822-8690
Wednesday:Children’s School: 
4:30 p.m.; Contemporary wor-
ship service: 6:30 p.m.; Sun-
day: Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Traditional worship service: 
9:00 a.m. 
STANFOLD LUT ERAN
Hwy 48, 9 mi. E. of Cumberland
Pastor: Rev. John A. Bergson
Phone: 715-234-8812
     Emergency: 715-296-0797
Sunday Worship: 9:30a.m. 
Fellowship 10:30a.m.; Sun-
day School, Adult Bible Study 
11:00; Bible Study: 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday; Worship Service: 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday.

SE ENT  DAY 
   AD ENTIST C URC
Rice Lake, WI.
Hwy. SS 1/2 mi. S. of Cedar Mall
Pastor: John Redlich
Phone: 715-434-7798
Saturday: Sabbath School: 
9:30 a.m. Worship Service: 
11:00 a.m. Wed. Bible Study: 
6:30 pm

FIRST UNITED 
    MET ODIST C URC
Pastor Mike Brubaker
Phone: 715-822-4293
Worship Service 9:00 a.m., 
Worshiping, witnessing, sharing 
community, Cry room available. 
Sunday Fellowship following 
each service. Holy Communion 
1st Sunday each month.
GOSPEL MENNONITE
Almena, WI.
Sunday: Sunday School, all ages 
10:00 a.m. Worship Services: 
10:45 a.m. Evening services: 
7:45 p.m.

OLY TRINITY 
   ORT ODO  C URC
Clayton, WI.
Father Christopher Wojcik, 
Saturday espers, 5 p.m.
 Sunday Divine Liturgy: 9:30 a.

OPE COMMUNITY
           C URC
662 20th Ave., Cumberland
Paul Green, Pastor
Phone: 715-822-3586
Sunday: Worship Service: 
                                 9:30 a.m.                                        
LA E PAR  ALLIANCE      
  C URC
Shell Lake, WI.
John Sahlstrom and
         John HenryPastors
Phone: 715-468-2734
Prayer and Sunday School
 9:00a.m. 
Worship Service 10:00 a.m.     

NORT ERN LA ES 
  COMMUNITY C URC
825 8th Ave., Cumberland
Dennis Wright, Pastor
Phone: 715-822-5502
Services: Sat. 6:30 p.m.; Sun-
day: 10:00 a.m.; Contemporary 
Worship with Children’s Pro-
gram (K-4th Grade  Nursery 
for birth to 4 years old.
      
SACRED EART 
      CAT OLIC C URC
Soo Ave., Almena, 
Father Tommy Thompson
Weekend Mass: Sun,, 8:30 am

ST. ANN CAT OLIC      
    C URC
300 Pine St., Turtle Lake, 
Father Tommy Thompson
Phone: 715-822-2948
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S ELL LA E FULL 
         GOSPEL C URC
Shell Lake, WI.

irgil Amundson, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School: 9:00 
a.m.; Family Worship: 10:00
a.m.; K. F. C. 10:00 a.m.; U-
Turn Student Ministries: Sun-
day evening 6p.m. 
SIL ER CREE  
         LUT ERAN C URC
Missouri Synod (LCMS)
483 7th Avenue, Clayton
Pastor: Preston Paul
Divine Service: Sunday: 7:30 
a.m.; Holy Communion: 2nd 
and 4th Saturday of each month
TIMBERLAND RINGEBU 
FREE LUT ERAN
20805 County Highway H,
Barronett, WI.
12 miles north on “H”
Jerome Nikunen, Interim Pastor
Phone: 715-468-4403
Sunday School, all ages: 
8:15a.m. Family Worship: 9:30 
a.m., Fellowship follows wor-
ship. Holy Communion 2nd 
Sunday each month. 

TRINITY LUT ERAN
10 mi. W on Hwy. 48,  McKinley
Pastor Diane House
Phone: 715-822-3001
Sunday Worship service: 9:00 
a.m., Sunday School: 10:15 a.m. 
Holy Communion first and third 
Sunday of each month.
UNITARIAN UNI ERSALIST
Blue Hills Fellowship
230 W. Messenger St.
Rice Lake, WI.
April Nielsen, Lay Leader
Adult discussion forum: 9:15 
a.m.; Worship services 10:30 
a.m.; Coffee hour: 11:30 a.m.

ION LUT ERAN
Wi. Ev. Lutheran Synod
3 miles NW of Almena
Ellery Groth, Pastor
  Sunday School: 9:00 a.m. Wor-
ship Service: 10:15 a.m. Holy 
communion first and third Sun-
days.

Come Worship
With US

Martin G. Young 
Martin George Young, 91,  

of Cumberland passed away 
Thursday, May 10, 2018 
at Cumberland Healthcare. 
He was born on April 25, 
1927 at the family home in 
Crystal Lake Township.  He 
was the middle of three sons 
born to Zell and Louise (Fy-
vie) Young. Martin attended 
Spirit Lake Country School.  
He was married to Ruth Erb 
and they raised four children 
before divorcing.  Martin 
served in the United States 
Navy including a stint on the 
USS Eichenberger.  

For many years Martin ran 
the three family farms until 
1957 when he went to work 
for 3M.  He worked there un-
til retirement in 1989.  After 
retirement he enjoyed going 
on horse trail rides such as 

Camp Courage, Camp New 
Hope and Sheriff Youth 
Camp, all of which benefit 
many disabled children. His 
passions were horses, beef 
cattle and hunting.

Martin leaves behind three 
daughters: Shirley (Cleo) 
Klein of Sun City, AZ, Mar-
gie Anderson of New Rich-
mond and Michelle (Dave) 
Molls of Turtle Lake; grand-
children: Jennifer (Dave) 
Tessier of Baldwin, Sara 
(Jerry) Rogers of New Rich-
mond, Ashley (Billy) Scalzo 
of Cumberland, Joseph Molls 
of Turtle Lake; great grand-
children: Jonathan Ekenstedt, 
Kaiya Fox, Kaden Peterson, 
Betty Tessier, Jase and Alexis 
Scalzo; other relatives and 
friends. Marty was preceded 
in death by his parents; son, 
Larry; grandson, Justin; 
brothers, Melvin and Art.   

A memorial was held at 
11:00 AM Wednesday, May 
16, 2018 at Skinner Funeral 
Home in Cumberland with 
Rev. John Miels officiat-
ing. Burial was in Lakeside 
Cemetery with military hon-
ors accorded by Anderson-
Thomson Post #98 American 
Legion, Cumberland. 

Skinner Funeral Home of 
Cumberland/Turtle Lake is 
serving the family.

Rev. Dr. Luverne 
Charles Tengbom 
The Rev. Dr. Luverne 

Tengbom passed away 
peacefully on January 21, 
2018 at Pilgrim Place in 
Claremont, CA.  A Memori-
al Service was held on Feb-
ruary 23, 2018 at 10:00 am 
at Good Shepherd Lutheran 
Church, in Claremont, MN.  
His interment will be on 
May 30, 2018 at 2:00 pm at 
Hillside Cemetery in Center 
City, MN.

Luverne attended Bar-
ron High School, Barron, 
Wisconsin, graduating with 
honors.  He attended the 
Lutheran Bible Institute in 
Minneapolis, MN. While 
in Bible school he began a 
lifelong interest in photog-
raphy and he started his own 
photography business in 

Bible School.  He attended 
Gustavus Adolphus College 
in St. Peter, MN graduating 
with honors and a B.A. in 
1943.  In 1945 he gradu-
ated from Augustana Semi-
nary in Rock Island, Illinois 
with a Masters of Divinity.  
In 1962 he completed a 
Masters of Theology from 
Luther Seminary.  In 1977 
he completed a Ph.D. from 
the Hartford Theological 
Seminary, Hartford, Con-
necticut.

Luverne love and cher-
ished his family.  Luverne 
leaves four living children.  
Son, Rev. Daniel and Rach-
ael Tengbom of Kennewick, 
WA; daughter Judy Teng-
bom and her husband Barry 
Collins, Mckineyville, CA; 
daughter, Rev. Janet and 
Rev. Ron Warnes of War-
ren, Minnesota; son, Rev. 
David Tengbom of Los An-
geles, CA.  He also leaves 
twelve grandchildren, two 
grandchildren in law, and 
soon to be three grandchil-
dren in law and one-great-
grandchild.

Luverne was a wonderful 
husband, generous and gra-
cious father, excellent pastor 
and teacher, caring grandfa-
ther and great-grandfather.  
He will be deeply missed.  

The memories of his life 
live on in each of us.

At Luverne’s request me-
morials and gifts are sug-
gested to Good Shepherd 
Lutheran Church, Pilgrim 
Place or the World Mission 
Prayer League.

Condolences can be sent 
in writing to:  Rev. Janet T. 
Warnes, 712 North Mon-
tana St., Warren, MN 56762.  
Emails can be sent to: 
shoenkai@aol.com (Email 
for Rev. Daniel Tengbom) 
or DTengbom@aol.com 
(Email for Rev. David Teng-
bom).  Blessed Be His Mem-
ory.  

Arrangements by the 
Grandstrand Funeral Home 
in Lindstrom.  Condolences 
may be expressed online at 
www.grandstrandfh.com

Frances R. Waite 
Frances Roberta Waite, 

99, of died Tuesday, May 8, 
2018 at Maple Ridge Care 
Center.

A memorial service will 
be held at 11:00 AM Sat-
urday, June 23, 2018 at 
United Methodist Church 
- Spooner with Pastor Jack 
Starr officiating and visita-
tion for one hour prior to the 
service.

 A full obituary will be 
published the week of the 
service.  

Skinner Funeral Home 
of Shell Lake is serving the 
family.

“Encouragement”
By: Wayne Romsos
Timberland Ringebu Free Lutheran Church

By now we are enjoying the, what I call “recov-
ery” from the rather long winter. All the projects 
that face us, gardening, mowing the grass, and the 
list goes on and on. New life to trees, animals and 
the encouragement that we all receive from the in-
creased daylight goes without saying.

As Christians we can receive encouragement 
from many different sources. Recently I was very 
encouraged by a trip that my wife and I took to the 
“Ark Encounter” and the “Creation Museum” in 
northern Kentucky. The trip to “mecca” comes to 
mind, as many people come to this special place, 
for what some would consider, a religious expe-
rience. It is a place to see and experience an al-
most overwhelming affirmation of all the Bibli-
cal accounts of how our world progressed from 
creation.

We know now, from Genesis, that the Ark was 
150 feet long, 85 feet wide and 51 feet high. The 
actual built to size replica dwarfs you when you 
walk up to it, then enter it and start walking back 
and forth on the three different levels. The repli-
cas of the noisy animals (kinds) that had to fed, 
watered, and cleaned was a daily challenge for 
the eight people on the Ark. Predominantly while 
touring the Ark, you seem to be surrounded by 
Christians that are seeking a better understanding 
of the “flood.” At the restaurant on the grounds, 
you notice “grace” being said before meals and in 
general an upbeat attitude of so many that we met 
there, was all positive.

Then at a location about 45 miles from there 
was the Creation Museum. Again you take a walk-
ing tour through a visual progression from the 
perfect Garden of Eden and see how Adam and 
Eve’s original sin drastically changed their lives 
and ours forever. Again there are realistic sounds 
that would be associated with the various exhibits, 
even one of Noah’s family working on the Ark. 
There were scheduled presentations here that were 
informative and entertaining, but all with a Chris-
tian theme. We received much encouragement 
through this Biblical experience.
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OBITUARIES...

Food for Thought...

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given that a Public Hearing will be 

held for the presentation and recommendation of the 
Barron County Library Plan for 2017-2022 before the 
Barron County Library Plan Work Group on Tuesday, 
August 15, 2017 at 11:00 a.m. at the Barron County 
Government Center, Veterans Memorial Auditorium lo-
cated at 335 East Monroe Avenue, Barron, Wisconsin 
54812.  The Barron County Library Plan guides the fi-
nancial support of the services provided by the Barron, 
Cameron, Chetek, Cumberland, Rice Lake and Turtle 
Lake Public Libraries.  This plan contains the elements 
required by Wisconsin State Statute 43.11.

Copies of the plan have been provided to all munici-
pal libraries within Barron County.  The plan can also 
be viewed on the Barron County website at www.bar-
roncountywi.gov or at the Barron County Clerk’s Office.  

If you have questions or would like additional informa-
tion contact Jeff French, County Administrator at 715-
537-6841.

Published in the Cumberland Advocate on August 2 & 9, 2017  WNAXLP

NOTICE 
 SALE OF COUNTY PROPERTY

Pursuant to Ordinance No. 99-36, enacted on the 20th 
day of September, 1999, by the Board of Supervisors of 
Barron County, Wisconsin, notice is hereby given that Bar-
ron County offers for sale to the public the following de-
scribed real estate:
PIN #                     Legal Description   Appraised Value 
  TOWN OF CEDAR LAKE
The following thirty parcels will be sold together: $149,000
These are unbuilt condominium units.
 TOWN OF CEDAR LAKE
010-4126-71-000 UNIT 501 & 1/103RD INT IN COMMON AREAS
010-4126-72-000 UNIT 502 & 1/103RD INT IN COMMON AREAS
010-4126-73-000 UNIT 503 & 1/103RD INT IN COMMON AREAS
010-4126-74-000 UNIT 504 & 1/103RD INT IN COMMON AREAS
010-4126-75-000 UNIT 505 & 1/103RD INT IN COMMON AREAS
010-4126-76-000 UNIT 506 & 1/103RD INT IN COMMON AREAS
010-4126-77-000 UNIT 507 & 1/103RD INT IN COMMON AREAS
010-4126-78-000 UNIT 508 & 1/103RD INT IN COMMON AREAS
010-4126-79-000 UNIT 509 & 1/103RD INT IN COMMON AREAS
010-4126-80-000 UNIT 510 & 1/103RD INT IN COMMON AREAS
010-4126-81-000 UNIT 601 & 1/103RD INT IN COMMON AREAS
010-4126-82-000 UNIT 602 & 1/103RD INT IN COMMON AREAS
010-4126-83-000 UNIT 603 & 1/103RD INT IN COMMON AREAS
010-4126-84-000 UNIT 604 & 1/103RD INT IN COMMON AREAS
010-4126-85-000 UNIT 605 & 1/103RD INT IN COMMON AREAS
010-4126-86-000 UNIT 606 & 1/103RD INT IN COMMON AREAS
010-4126-87-000 UNIT 607 & 1/103RD INT IN COMMON AREAS
010-4126-88-000 UNIT 608 & 1/103RD INT IN COMMON AREAS
010-4126-89-000 UNIT 609 & 1/103RD INT IN COMMON AREAS
010-4126-90-000 UNIT 610 & 1/103RD INT IN COMMON AREAS
010-4127-01-000 UNIT 801 & 1/103RD INT IN COMMON AREAS
010-4127-02-000 UNIT 802 & 1/103RD INT IN COMMON AREAS
010-4127-03-000 UNIT 803 & 1/103RD INT IN COMMON AREAS
010-4127-04-000 UNIT 804 & 1/103RD INT IN COMMON AREAS
010-4127-05-000 UNIT 805 & 1/103RD INT IN COMMON AREAS
010-4127-06-000 UNIT 806 & 1/103RD INT IN COMMON AREAS
010-4127-07-000 UNIT 807 & 1/103RD INT IN COMMON AREAS
010-4127-08-000 UNIT 808 & 1/103RD INT IN COMMON AREAS
010-4127-09-000 UNIT 809 & 1/103RD INT IN COMMON AREAS
010-4127-10-000 UNIT 810 & 1/103RD INT IN COMMON AREAS
ALL IN FAIRWAYS AT TAGALONG MOTEL CONDOMINIUM

A map showing the location of these parcels can be 
viewed on the Barron County website at www.barroncounty-
wi.gov under “What’s New” or packets including maps are 
available through the Barron County Treasurer’s office.  The 
cost is $2.00 if picked up or $3.00 if mailed.  To request a 
packet to be mailed, send $3.00 to Barron County Treas-
urer, 335 E Monroe Ave. Rm 2412, Barron WI  54812.

The parcels may or may not have corner stakes delineat-
ing property boundaries.  The County makes no warranty 
that these corners are in the correct location and does not 
provide a survey if corners are absent.   Any surveying and 
corner establishment are the buyer’s responsibility. Any out-
standing liens are the buyer’s responsibility. An abstract or 
title insurance is not provided with the title to the property.

The Barron County Treasurer will accept sealed bids on 
these parcels until 4:30 p.m. on June 1, 2018.  Sealed bids 
will be opened at 8:30 a.m. on June 4, 2018, in Room 2152 
at the Barron County Government Center, 335 E Monroe 
Ave, Barron WI.   Bids in an amount less than the appraised 
value will not be considered.  

A minimum deposit of 10% of the bid amount, payable by 
check or money order to the Barron County Treasurer, must 
accompany the bid. The deposit of unsuccessful bidders will 
be returned following acceptance of the successful bids.  

All bids must be submitted with an Offer to Purchase 
form, which may be downloaded on Barron County’s web-
site at www.barroncountywi.gov.  The Offer to Purchase 
form may also be requested at the Treasurer’s office, 715 
537-6280.  Bids must be sent to the Barron County Treas-
urer, 335 E. Monroe Ave, Rm 2412, Barron, WI 54812.  The 
outside of the envelope must be marked “BID ON LAND 
SALE PROPERTY.”

The final date for full payment by the successful bidder 
will be June 11, 2018.  The county reserves the right to re-
ject the bid if payment is not made timely.   The bid deposit 
shall be forfeited to the county in the event the successful 
bidder fails to make timely full payment for the property, un-
less an exception is granted by the Executive Committee.  

In the event an accepted bid is rejected due to nonpay-
ment, the Executive Committee may then accept the next 
highest bid.  Upon notification, this bidder will be required to 
make a down payment of at least 10% of the bid price with-
in 5 working days, with full payment due and paid no later 
than 10 working days after notification.  All other conditions 
of sale, written herewith, will pertain, including forfeiture of 
down payment if full payment is not made timely.    

Barron County reserves the right to accept or reject any 
or all bids.  The County will issue a Quit Claim Deed upon 
final payment by the successful bidder and agrees to record 
the deed with the Barron County Register of Deeds. 

DeeAnn Cook
Barron County Clerk

Published in the Cumberland Advocate on May 9, 16 & 23, 2018 WNAXLP
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 NOTICE                          
 STATE OF ISCONSIN 

CIRCUIT COURT 
BARRON COUNTY 

NOTICE SETTING TI E 
TO HEAR APPLICATION 

AND DEADLINE FOR 
FILING CLAI S

INFOR AL 
AD INISTRATION

   CASE NO. 1 PR 2 
In the Matter of the Estate of 
Elsie Marklund, Deceased, 
Case No. 18PR32.
 An application for informal 
administration was filed. 
The decedent, with date 
of birth November 1, 1923 
and date of death August 
3, 2017, was domiciled in 
Barron  County, State of 
Wisconsin, with a mail-
ing  address of 1100 7th 
Avenue, Cumberland, WI 
54829.
    The application will be 
heard at the Barron County 
Justice Center, 1420 State 
Hwy. 25 North, Barron, Wis-
consin, Room 2700 before 
Deanne Alsbury, Probate 
Registrar, on May 30, 2018 
at 9:00 a.m.
 You do not need to ap-
pear unless you object. The 
application may be granted 
if there is no objection.
 The deadline for filing 
a claim against the dece-
dent’s estate is August 10, 
2018.
  This publication is no-
tice to any persons whose 
names and addresses are 
unknown.
 The names or addresses 
of the following interested 
persons if any  are not 
known or reasonably as-
certainable: Unknow heirs 
- descendants of Robert 
Marklund and Hannah Jus-
tina Marklund both de-
ceased , who were parents 
of deceased.
 A claim may be filed at 
the Barron County Justice 
Center, 1420 State Hwy. 25 
North, Barron, Wisconsin, 
Room 2700.
      S  Deanne E. Alsbury 
Registrar in Probate 

ay 27, 201
Anthony . Berg
Attorney at La  LLC
1  2nd A enue
PO Bo  77 
Cumberland, I 5 2  
715 22 55
Bar #: 1077
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 NOTICE                          
 STATE OF ISCONSIN 

CIRCUIT COURT 
BARRON COUNTY 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
FOR 

SU ARY ASSIGN ENT
FOR AL 

AD INISTRATION
   In the Matter of the Ro-
berta Marie Stevens, a/k/a 
Roberta M. Stevens.
 A Petition for Summary 
Assignment was filed. The 
decedent, with date of birth 
May 2, 1937 and date of 
death November 28, 2014, 
was domiciled in Barron  
County, State of Wisconsin, 
with a mailing  address of 
19 W. Newton Street, Rice 
Lake, WI 54868.
    The right of the creditor to 
bring action terminates three 
months after the date of pub-
lication of this order. Creditors 
may bring action by:
 A. filing a claim in the 
Barron County Circuit Court 
before the property is as-
signed.
 B. bringing suit against 
the assignee s  after the 
property is assigned.
  The property may be as-
signed to the creditors and 
interested persons after 30 
days have elapsed following 
the publication of this notice.
By the Court:

S  aureen D. Boyle
Circuit Court udge

ay , 201
Peter V. Van Sickle
Attorney at La  LLC
1 5 Comstock A e. 
Cumberland, I 5 2  
715 22 15
Bar #: 101 12

ubl ed n t e Cumberland Advocate 
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NOTICE
Notice is hereby given 

that the Regular Monthly 
Meeting of the Cumberland 
School District Board of 
Education shall be held at 
6:00 p.m. for open session 
on Monday, May 21, 2018, 
in the conference room of 
the administration building.

The following is the pro-
posed agenda:

1-4. Elect officers of the 
board, appointments or vol-
unteers, official newspaper 
of the district and Board of 
Education operations.

5. Approve vouchers, re-
ceipts and invoices.

6. Recogni e delegates, 
visitors and donations.

7. Consider approval/de-
nial of open enrollment ap-
plications for the 2018-19 
school year.

8. Consider approval of 
bank resolution for short 
term borrowing up to 
$1,500,000.

9. Consider approval of 
the ICRA, Charter School 
Contract.

10. Consider transfer of 
Cassandra Flottum from 
1st Grade to 2nd Grade 
Teacher.

11. Consider transfer of 
Corey Berghammer from 
3rd Grade to 2nd Grade 
Teacher.

12. Consider transfer of 
Jean Taylor from 2nd Grade 
to Title I Reading/Math.

13. Consider transfer 
of Kirsten Sandman from 
Speech and Language to 
1st Grade Teacher.

14. Consider transfer of 
Rebecca Odden from El-
ementary Special Educa-
tion to High School Special 
Education Teacher.

15. Consider transfer of 
Diane Thorp from Middle 
School Special Education 
Aide to Elementary Special 
Education Aide.

16. Consider transfer of 
Tammy Langenfeld from 4K 
Aide to Middle School Spe-
cial Education Aide.

17. Consider approval of 
Karen Kasper from Food 
Service to 4K Aide.

18. Consider approval of 
Jason Matthys as Weight 
Room Coordinator.

19. Consider approval of 
Lacey Naiberg as Special Ed-
ucation Intern for first semes-
ter 2018  2019 school year.

20. Consider approval 
of Daniel Walsh as School 
Psychologist.

21. Consider approval of 
Heather Friess’s resigna-
tion as Special Education 
Director.

22. Consider approval of 
Jodi Wolff’s resignation as 
Middle School Language 
Arts Teacher.

23. Consider approval of 
Phil Warner’s resignation as 
Marching Band Assistant.

24. Hear discussion items 
and administrator reports.

25. Set meeting dates 
and events.

CCR UPDATE
The Cumberland Mu-

nicipal Utility has copies 
of their 2017 Annual 

uality ater Report 
CCR  available at  their 

offices located at 1265 
Second Avenue.  A copy 
of the CCR also can be 
viewed in this edition of 
the Advocate 

NOTICE
There will be a meet-

ing of the Cumberland City 
Planning Commission on 
Wednesday, May 30, 2018 
at 4:00 pm at the Cumber-
land City Hall to consider 
the following agenda:

Consider final approval 
of a parcel split per M.C. 
18.06.

ulie essler
Clerk Treasurer 

City o  Cumberland
Published in the Cumberland 

Advocate on May 16, 2018 
WNAXLP

TO N OF CU BERLAND
NOTICE OF OPEN BOO

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN, that the Town of 
Cumberland Open Book 
will be held on Tuesday, 
May 22, 2018 from 3:00 
p.m. to 5:00 p.m. at the 
Town Hall, located at 902 
20th Avenue.  The purpose 
of the Open Book is to al-
low property owners the 
opportunity to review as-
sessment records.

 Holly Nyhus, Clerk
To n o  Cumberland

Published in the Cumberland 
Advocate on May 16, 2018 

A copy of the agenda 
is posted in the Elemen-
tary School, Middle School, 
High School, and adminis-
tration building.

Published in the Cumberland 
Advocate on May 16, 2018
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6:00 p.m. for open session 
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in the conference room of 
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school year.
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of Kirsten Sandman from 
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14. Consider transfer of 
Rebecca Odden from El-
ementary Special Educa-
tion to High School Special 
Education Teacher.

15. Consider transfer of 
Diane Thorp from Middle 
School Special Education 
Aide to Elementary Special 
Education Aide.

16. Consider transfer of 
Tammy Langenfeld from 4K 
Aide to Middle School Spe-
cial Education Aide.

17. Consider approval of 
Karen Kasper from Food 
Service to 4K Aide.

18. Consider approval of 
Jason Matthys as Weight 
Room Coordinator.

19. Consider approval of 
Lacey Naiberg as Special Ed-
ucation Intern for first semes-
ter 2018  2019 school year.
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of Daniel Walsh as School 
Psychologist.

21. Consider approval of 
Heather Friess’s resigna-
tion as Special Education 
Director.

22. Consider approval of 
Jodi Wolff’s resignation as 
Middle School Language 
Arts Teacher.

23. Consider approval of 
Phil Warner’s resignation as 
Marching Band Assistant.

24. Hear discussion items 
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25. Set meeting dates 
and events.

A copy of the agenda 
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High School, and adminis-
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TO N OF CU BERLAND
NOTICE OF OPEN BOO

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN, that the Town of 
Cumberland Open Book 
will be held on Tuesday, 
May 22, 2018 from 3:00 
p.m. to 5:00 p.m. at the 
Town Hall, located at 902 
20th Avenue.  The purpose 
of the Open Book is to al-
low property owners the 
opportunity to review as-
sessment records.

 Holly Nyhus, Clerk
To n o  Cumberland

Published in the Cumberland 
Advocate on May 16, 2018 

Frank M. Babcock 
Frank Michael “Mickey” 

Babcock, 69,  of Luck died 
Sunday, May 13, 2018 at 
his home. He was born Sep-
tember 22, 1948 in Cum-
berland to Frank and Ruby 
(Huehn) Babcock. Mickey 
was raised in Cumberland 
and graduated from Cum-
berland High School in 
1967. Mickey enlisted in 
US Navy and served for 
four years during the Viet-
nam War, spending much 
of that time in the Pacific 
Theater with the 7th Fleet 
on the U.S.S. Enterprise. 
He married Linda Bates and 
they raised their daughter in 
Oregon. Mickey worked for 
many years for the Marion 
County Correctional Facil-
ity. He returned to the Luck 
area in 2009. 

Mickey loved his dogs 
and the outdoors, fishing 
and watching the swans, 
beaver and otters rowing on 
the river.  He also enjoyed 
collecting unusual rocks 
and plants.  He was a faith-
ful Christian and member of 
St. Paul Lutheran Church.

Mickey is survived by 
his daughter, Rebecca Bab-
cock of Luck; his son, John 
Koenig of Salem, OR;  his 
mother, Ruby Nystrom 
of Cumberland; brothers: 
Craig (Suzzan) Babcock 
of Tacoma, WA and David 
(Donna) Nystrom of Mont-
gomery, AL; his sister, 
Mary (Jim) Bolles of For-
est Lake, MN; many nieces, 
nephews, other relatives 
and friends.  Mickey was 
preceded in death by his fa-
ther, Frank Babcock, step-
father, Donald Nystrom and 
his brother, Terry Babcock.

A memorial service will 
be held at 11:00 AM Thurs-
day, May 17, 2018 at St. 
Paul Lutheran Church in 
Cumberland with Rev. John 
Miels officiating and full 
military honors to follow. 
Burial will be in Lakeside 
Cemetery. 

Visitation will be one  
hour prior to the service on 
Thursday.

Skinner Funeral Home of 
Cumberland is serving the 
family.

Upcomng hikes on Ice Age Trail
Area residents and visi-

tors are invited to join 
members of the Indianhead 
chapter of the Ice Age Trail 
Alliance for two upcoming 
hikes.

On Sunday, May 20, the 
chapter will hold its spring 
hike, meeting at Lions Park 
on Hwy. 87 in St. Croix 
Falls at 2 p.m., with a pot-
luck at the park to follow. 
For more information, con-
tact Dean Dversdall at 715-
205-4487.

That hike will be followed 
by a Tyke Hike on Saturday, 
June 2, gathering at Lions 
Park at 10 a.m.  This hike of 
about a mile and a half will 
be lead by Paul Kuhlmann 
and Cheryl Whitman. For 
more information, contact 

Whitman at 715-371-0048.
The Ice Age Trail is a 

thousand-mile footpath 
following glacial features 
across Wisconsin, includng 
more than 60 miles in Polk 
County.  For more infor-
mation about this federally 
designated National Scenic 
Trail, go to www.iceage-
trail.org or follow the In-
dianhead chapter on Face-
book.

• May 20:  Indianhead 
chapter spring hike on the 
Ice Age Trail and potluck, 2 
p.m., Lions Park, St. Croix 
Falls. 715-205-4487

• June 2: Tyke Hike spon-
sored by the Indian Chapter, 
Ice Age Trail Alliance, 10 
a.m., Lions Park. 715-371-
0048

May is Motorcycle Safety 
Awareness Month

Motorists asked to look-
twice, share the road with 
motorcycles

With over 535,000 Wis-
consin residents holding a 
motorcycle license or per-
mit, combined with the re-
turn of warmer weather, mo-
torists can expect to see more 
motorcyclists on roadways. 
May has been designated 
“National Motorcycle Safety 
Awareness Month” and traf-
fic safety officials with the 
Wisconsin Department of 
Transportation (WisDOT) 
ask motorcyclists and all 
other motorists to share the 
road, be alert and safe. 

“Because of their smaller 
profile, it’s easy to misjudge 
the speed and distance of an 
approaching motorcycle,” 
said David Pabst, Direc-
tor of WisDOT’s Bureau 
of Transportation Safety. 
“That’s why we ask car and 
truck drivers to look twice 
for motorcycles before pull-
ing out from a stop sign, 
turning left at an intersec-
tion or changing lanes.” 

Safety tips for motorcy-
clists:

• Wear all the gear, all the 
time, including visible and 
protective equipment

• Pay attention to the road 
ahead - gravel or other de-

bris on roadways present 
special challenges for mo-
torcyclists

Get properly licensed
Motorcyclists have two 

options to get the required 
Class M license: pass a mo-
torcycle driving skills test 
after making an appoint-
ment at a  Division of Mo-
tor Vehicles service center  
or successfully complete 
a WisDOT-approved rider 
education course. For suc-
cessfully completing an ap-
proved education course, 
motorcyclists earn a skills 
test waiver they use to ob-
tain their Class M license.

“Education courses are 
designed for beginners as 
well as other classes aimed 
at experienced riders,” Pabst 
said. “One trend we see is 
middle-aged people who 
drove a motorcycle many 
years ago, then resume rid-
ing on a cycle that’s larger 
and more powerful. A safety 
refresher course would be a 
wise investment, and what 
you learn could save your 
life.” As a group, the mo-
torcycling community is 
aging. The average age of 
a motorcyclist involved in 
a fatal crash increased from 
30 years old in 1992 to 44 
in 2017. 

Want to know what’s going on in Cumberland? 
Try a subscription to the Cumberland Advocate! 

Subscription prices are $34.00 for Barron, Burnett, Polk & 
Washburn Counties; $36.00 for the rest of Wisconsin and 

$38.00 for the rest of the U. S.
If you would like to keep up to date, please send your check

to Cumberland Advocate, P.O. Box 637, 
Cumberland, WI. 54829, or 

if you would rather, call us at 715-822-4469 
with your credit card number and we will start 

your subscription over the phone.
If you would prefer to read the paper on line 

please go to Cumberland-Advocate.com the on line only
 subscription is $34.00 no matter where you live, and is 
also included with your subscription to the Advocate. 
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NOTICE OF COMMENCEMENT OF PROCEEDING  
IN REM TO FORECLOSE TAX LIENS BY BARRON COUNTY

TAKE NOTICE That all persons having or claiming to have any right, title or interest in or lien upon the real property described in the List of Tax Liens 2018 No. 1, on file in the office of the Clerk of Circuit Court 
of Barron County, dated April 23, 2018, and hereinafter set forth, are hereby notified that the filing of such list of tax liens in the office of the Clerk of Circuit Court of Barron County constitutes the commencement by 
said Barron County of a special proceeding in the Circuit Court for Barron County to foreclose the tax liens herein described by foreclosure proceeding in rem and that a notice of the pendency of such proceeding 
against each piece or parcel of land therein described was filed in the Clerk of Circuit Court on April 23, 2018.  Such proceeding is brought against the real property herein described only and is to foreclose the tax 
liens described in such list.  No personal udgment will be entered herein for such taxes, assessments or other legal charges or any part thereof.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE That all persons having or claiming to have any right, title, or interest in or lien upon the real property described in said list of tax liens are hereby notified that a certified copy of such 
list of tax liens has been posted in the office of the County Treasurer of Barron County and will remain posted for public inspection up to and including July 13, 2018, which date is hereby fixed as the last date for 
redemption.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE That any person having or claiming to have any right, title or interest in or lien upon such parcel may, on or before said July 13, 2018,
redeem such delinquent tax liens by paying to the County Treasurer of Barron County the amount of all such unpaid tax liens and in addition thereto, all interest and penalties which have accrued on said unpaid 

tax liens, computed to and including the date of redemption, plus the reasonable costs the County incurred to initiate the proceedings plus the person s share of the reasonable costs of publication.
BARRON COUNTY

        Yvonne K. Ritchie, County Treasurer

TO CIRCUIT COURT FOR BARRON COUNTY, WISCONSIN:
Now comes Barron County, State of Wisconsin, by Yvonne K. Ritchie, its County Treasurer, and John Muench, its Corporation Counsel, and files this list of tax liens of Barron County for the taxes of 2014, 

Certificates of 2015, and alleges and shows to the Court:
1. That Barron County is now the owner and holder of the 2015, Tax Certificates on delinquent real property taxes for the 2014 tax years. 
2. That each of the following described parcels of land has a Barron County Tax Lien by Tax Certificate for delinquent taxes, and that this Tax Certificate, therefore, has been outstanding for two or more years.
3. That Barron County has by ordinance adopted by the County Board of Supervisors of said county on the 20th day of September, 1999, elected to proceed under Section 75.521 of the Wisconsin Statutes for 

the purpose of enforcing tax liens in said county.
4 That said list, made and filed pursuant to the provisions of Section 75.521 Wisconsin Statutes, is as follows, to wit:

LIST OF TAX LIENS OF BARRON COUNTY BEING FORECLOSED BY PROCEEDING IN REM 2018, No. 1

STATE OF WISCONSIN CIRCUIT COURT BARRON COUNTY

IN THE MATTER OF THE FORECLOSURE OF TAX LIENS, UNDER SECTION 75.521 WISCONSIN 
STATUTES BY BARRON COUNTY TAX YEAR 2014/2015 CERTIFICATE IN REM 2018, NO. 1

PROPERTY HOLDERS
MORTGAGES TAX CERT
LIEN HOLDERS No. PIN NUMBER DESCRIPTION YEAR AMOUNT

TOWN	OF	ALMENA
OWNER:		Allen	&	Karen	Lehman																							
MORTGAGES:		IRS,	Barron	Co

1 	002-2700-32-000 S27-T34N-R14W		PRT	GL	2	DESC	IN	MI	9	PG	131	EX	D'S	134	PG	466	&	EX	LOT	1	
CSM	17/35	&	EX	LOT	2	CSM	17/65	&	EX	LOT	1	CSM	24/30

2014 234.45

OWNER:		Barry	M	Malicki 2 002-4044-16-000 LOT	14		MIDWAY	BEACH 2014 4,064.41
TOWN	OF	BEAR	LAKE

OWNER:		William	J	Heup 3 008-0600-27-000 S06-T36N-R12W		S	300	FT	OF	N	600	FT	OF	NE-SE 2014 264.48
OWNER:		William	J	&	Stacey	M	Hanson												
MORTGAGES:		Daryl	K	Dostal,	Craig	D	&	Brigitte	J	
Hanson																																																											JUDGMENTS:		
LaCrosse	Co

4 008-3400-16-000 S34-T36N-R12W		PRT	NE-SE	SHOWN	AS	LOT	1	CSM	40/82 2014 1,718.39

TOWN	OF	CEDAR	LAKE
OWNER:		Scott	R	&	Brigitte	Ludvigsen 5 010-4381-36-000 LOT	25	BLK	25		LOCH	LOMOND	DIVISION	FOUR 2014 132.46

TOWN	OF	CHETEK
OWNER:			Ricky	K	Saastad																																															
JUDGMENTS:		Barron	Co,	Blue	Diamond	Family	
Dental	SC

6 	012-1800-06-000 S18-T33N-R10W		PRT	NE-NE	DAF:	COMG	AT	THE	SE	COR	OF	LOT	1	OF	INDIAN	
HILL;	TH	S	ON	THE	SEC	LI	100	FT	TO	THE	PLOB;	TH	S	ON	THE	SEC	LI	100	FT;	TH	
S	86	DEG	W	132	FT;	TH	N	P/W	THE	SEC	LI	100	FT;	TH	86	DEG	E	132	FT	TO	PLOB.

2014 42.77

TOWN	OF	CLINTON
OWNER:		Rebecca	Bryngelson																																								
JUDGMENTS:		Barron	Co

7 014-4001-05-000 LOT	4	MOORE'S																																																																																																									POSKIN	
SHORE

2014 2,302.73

TOWN	OF	CRYSTAL	LAKE
OWNER:		Gene	A	Bremer 8 016-0700-17-010 S07-T35N-R14W		SE-NW	EX	PRT	IN	CSM	6/97	&	EX	TN	RD	&	EX	CSM	38/69 2014 1,005.85
OWNER:		Dana	O	Riewestahl 9 016-0800-10-000 S08-T35N-R14W		NE-NW 2014 864.96
MORTGAGES:		USDA																																																		
JUDGMENTS:		Midland	Funding	LLC 10 016-0800-13-000 S08-T35N-R14W		SE-NW 2014 1,117.93

OWNER:		Steve	Rohl 11 016-2400-07-005 S24-T35N-R14W		PRT	SW-NE	SHOWN	AS	LOT	2	CSM	35/39 2014 155.37
OWNER:		Thomas	Yousten																			JUDGMENTS:		
Law	Firm	of	Williams	&	Davis

12 016-3000-33-000 S30-T35N-R14W		NW	1/4	OF	FRAC	SW-SW 2014 1,308.95

OWNER:		Brenda	Sebens																																																
JUDGMENTS:		State	of	WI,	Cumberland	Memorial	
Hospital,	Diagnostic	Radiology	Assoc,	IRS

13 016-4044-27-000 LOT	14	BLK	B																																																																																																															VILLAGE	
OF	COMSTOCK

2014 1,027.29

TOWN	OF	CUMBERLAND		
OWNER:		Thomas	A	Yousten																																							
MORTGAGES:		Mary	Yousten																																																										
JUDGMENTS:		Law	Firm	of	Williams	&	Davis

14 018-1900-02-000 S19-T35N-R13W		N	22	RDS	OF	NE-NE	LYING	E	OF	R/W	OF	CHICAGO		ST	PAUL	
MPLS	&	OMAHA	RY	CO;	EX	CSM	3/65

2014 1,193.04

OWNER:		Marie	D	Hasty 15 018-2200-28-000 S22-T35N-R13W		PRT	GL	1	&	SE-NW	SHOWN	AS	PCL	7	CSM	6/87 2014 1,073.94
TOWN	OF	DALLAS

OWNER:		Robert	J	Warnecke	Jr																																			
JUDGMENTS:		Royal	Credit	Union,	Marshfield	Clinic,	
Community	Bank	of	Northern	WI

16 020-1700-13-000 S17-T32N-R12W		PRT	SE-NW	SHOWN	AS	LOT	1	CSM	33/151	EX	HWY	ROW	DESC	
IN	DOC	#714328

2014 522.10

TOWN	OF	DOVRE
OWNER:		Robert	M	&	Kathleen	M	Honerbrink																																																																
JUDGMENTS:		Lakeview	Medical	Center

17 022-0400-05-011 S04-T32N-R10W		PRT	NW-NE	SHOWN	AS	LOT	2	CSM	21/112	 2014 256.24

TOWN	OF	LAKELAND
OWNER:		Joseph	D	&	Dawn	L	Miller					MORTGAGES:		
USDA																																																																JUDGMENTS:		
Natures	Edge	Therapy	Center	Inc,	Portfolio	Recovery	
Assoc	LLC,	Kringle's	Custom	Combining,	Luke	Anders	
LaLiberty,	Midland	Funding	LLC,	Michael	&	Candyce	
Sarauer,	Tractor	Central	LLC,	Andy	F	Bensend,	
Frontier	Ag	&	Turf,	J.K.	Dairy	E uipment	Sales	LLC	

18 026-0700-17-000 S07-T36N-R13W		PRT	SW-SE	SHOWN	AS	LOT	1	CSM	34/47 2014 2,276.81

OWNER:		David	F	Lloyd																																																				
JUDGMENTS:		State	of	WI

19 026-3000-09-010 S30-T36N-R13W		FRAC	SE-NW	EX	PRT	IN	759/784	 EX	BNG	APPROX	N	34.5	RDS	
THRF

2014 752.34

OWNER:		Bert	D	Allen 20 026-3000-25-050 S30-T36N-R13W		SW-SE	LYG	W	OF	USH	63	EX	E	660	FT	THRF	&	EX	NW	1/4	SW-
SE	&	EX	CSM	21/83	&	EX	COM	SE	SEC	COR	TH	W	2066	FT	TO	POB	TH	W	462	FT	
TH	N	660	FT	TH	E	462	FT	TH	S	660	FT	TO	POB

2014 205.96

TOWN	OF	MA LE	GROVE
OWNER:		Stacy	Bernstein																																														
JUDGMENTS:		Meyers	Electric	Service	LLC,	Marshfield	
Clinic

21 028-2800-49-000 S28-T33N-R12W		E	92	FT	OF	W	397	FT	OF	S	133	FT	OF	SE-NW 2014 30.92

TOWN	OF	OAK	GROVE
OWNER:		Lannie	&	Shirley	Berlin,	Lloyd	W	Mle nek																																																																																
JUDGMENTS:		Marshfield	Clinic,	Northwest	WI	
Anesthesiologists	SC

22 032-1700-10-010 S17-T36N-R11W		SW-NW	EX	PRT	DESC	AS	COM	SW	COR	SD	SW-NW	TH	N	ALG	W	
LN	990	FT	TH	E	330	FT	TH	S	330	FT	TH	E	660	FT	TH	S	330	FT	TH	E	330	FT -TO	E	
LN	SW-NW	TH	S	ALG	SD	E	LN	TO	SE	COR	SW-NW	TH	W	ALG	S	LN	SW-NW	TO	POB

2014 158.67

TOWN	OF	 RAIRIE	FARM
OWNER:		Michael	C	Talberg									 23 034-2300-18-000 S23-T32N-R13W		S	1/2	NE	LYG	S	OF	2	1/2	AVE	ROW	&	LYG	SELY	&	SWLY	OF	LN	

DAF:	COM	E	 	COR	SEC	23	TH	N	0D	E	876.03	FT	ALG	E	LN	OF	NE	 	OF	SD	SEC	23	
TO	POB	TH	S	60D	W	855.87	FT	PRL	TO	SLY	ROW	LN	2	 	AVE	TH	N	27D	W	365.9	
FT	TO	SLY	ROW	OF	2	 	AVE	&	THERE	ENDING	&			EX	ANY	PRT	IN	PCL	DAF:	BEG	
AT	PT	OF	INT	E	LN	SE-NE	&	S	LN	TN	RD	TH	WLY	&	SWLY	ALG	SD	S	LN	TN	RD	2	
RDS	PAST	WHERE	CREEK	CROSSES	RD	TH	CONT	SWLY	ALG	SD	S	LN	RD	209	FT	
TH	SELY	AT	RA	TO	RD	400	FT	TH	NELY	PRL	S	LN	RD	TO	E	LN	SD	SE-NE	&	TH	N	
ON	SD	E	LN	TO	POB	ALSO	INCL	N	1/2	SE	EX	S	1080	FT	OF	W	350	FT	OF	NW-SE		
EX	PRT	S	1/2	NE	&	N	1/2	SE	DAF:		COM	S	 	COR	SEC	23	TH	N	0D	W	2401.23	FT	
ALG	N/S	 	LN	SD	SEC	23	TO	POB	TH	N	0D	W	470.45	FT	TO	SLY	ROW	2	 	AVE	TH	
N	71D	E	1748.61	FT	ALG	SD	SLY	ROW	OF	2	 	AVE	TH	80.11	FT	ALG	CUR	TO	
LEFT	 RAD	980	FT	CD	N	69D	E	80.09	FT 	TH	S	27D	E	365.9	FT	TH	N	60D	E	409.42	
FT	TH	S	18D	E	476.26	FT	TH	S	72D	W	747.25	FT	TH	S	13D	E	650.61	FT	TH	S	61D	
W	592.86	FT	TH	N	15D	W	779.86	FT	TH	S	73D	W	547.55	FT	TH	S	5D	E	909.5	FT		
TH	N	67D	E	269.1	FT	TH	N	26D	E	109.97	FT	TH	N	88D	E	621.68	FT	TH	S	3D	E	
299.65	FT	TO	S	LN	OF	N	 	SE	TH	S	89D	W	1262.73	FT	ALG	S	LN	TH	N	0D	W	
1080.09	FT	TH	S	89D	W	350.03	FT	TO	N/S	 	SEC	LN	&	POB

2014 1,099.43

TOWN	OF	 RAIRIE	LAKE
OWNER:		Beverly	A	Shymanski 24 036-2700-04-000 S27-T33N-R11W		SW-NE 2014 1,008.39

25 036-2700-05-000 S27-T33N-R11W		SE-NE 2014 623.43
OWNER:		Gary	H	&	Joyce	L	Schroeder	 26 036-2900-11-000 S29-T33N-R11W		SW-NW 2014 1,100.35

TOWN	OF	RICE	LAKE
OWNER:		Lloyd	L	Gagner																																																
JUDGMENTS:		Lakeview	Medical	Center

27 038-2300-09-000 S23-T35N-R11W		THE	W	10	RDS	OF	N	16	RDS	OF	NE-NW	EX	HWY	CONV	VOL	526	
PG	606	

2014 882.42

TOWN	OF	STANLEY
OWNER:		Ramona	Back,	Donna	Schult 28 044-0400-47-010 S04-T34N-R11W		PRT	NE-SE	SHOWN	AS	LOT	1	CSM	37/108 2014 2,668.19

29 044-0400-47-015 S04-T34N-R11W		PRT	NE-SE	SHOWN	AS	LOT	2	CSM	37/108 2014 238.02
OWNER:		Dale	E	Peterson																															
MORTGAGES:		Bank	of	Barron														

30 044-1700-19-000 S17-T34N-R11W		THAT	PRT	NE-SW	LYG	E	OF	THAT	PRT	BNG	THE	FLOWAGE	
RIGHTS	OF	CRANBERRY	CREEK

2014 47.88

31 044-1700-34-000 S17-T34N-R11W		THAT	PRT	NE-SE	LYG	W	OF	CHGO	ST	PAUL	MPLS	&	OMAHA	
RRRW	EX	SOO	RRRW

2014 101.25

32 044-1700-35-000 S17-T34N-R11W		NW-SE	EX	RRRW 2014 1,075.44
33 044-1700-36-000 S17-T34N-R11W		THAT	PRT	SW-SE	LYG	E	OF	THAT	PRT	BNG	FLOWAGE	RIGHTS	

OF	CRANBERRY	CREEK	ALSO	EX		RRRW
2014 2,196.58

34 044-1700-41-000 S17-T34N-R11W		THAT	PRT	SE-SE	LYG	W	OF	CHGO	ST	PAUL	MPLS	&	OMAHA	
RRRW	EX	SOO	RRRW

2014 109.56

OWNER:		Kelli	A	Veitch																																																	
JUDGMENTS:		GMAC	LLC,	Barron	Co

35 044-4220-75-000 S27-T34N-R11W		LOT	25	BLOCK	2																																																																					PRAIRIE	
LAKE	PINES

2014 386.65

TOWN	OF	TURTLE	LAKE	
OWNER:		Garold	&	Carol	Olsvig																																																	36 048-2400-11-000 S24-T33N-R14W		NE-SW 2014 548.78

PETITION FOR JUDGMENT VESTING TITLE TO BARRON COUNTY 18GF900



Interest on the principal sum of each lien listed above is charged at the rate of 1% per month from February 1 of the year of certificate and county penalty at the rate of .5% per month from February l of the 
year of certificate.  Tax deed fees must also be paid to redeem certificate.
All descriptions by lot and block numbers refer to plats and maps filed in the office of the Register of Deeds of Barron County, Wisconsin.

5. That no municipalities other than Barron County have any right, title or interest in the above-described lands or in the tax liens or in the proceeds thereof, except as stated herein.
Wherefore, Barron County petitions for judgment vesting title to each of said parcels of land in said Barron County, as of the date of entry of judgment in this action, and barring and foreclosing any and all claims 

whatsoever of the former owner, and any person having any right, title, interest, claim, lien or equity of redemption and any person claiming through and under them to said lands since the date of filing this list of 
tax liens in the office of the Clerk of Circuit Court of Barron County.

Dated this 23rd day of April, 2018 
BARRON COUNTY, WISCONSIN

Yvonne K. Ritchie, County Treasurer
John Muench, Corporation Counsel State Bar No. 1012347

STATE OF WISCONSIN)
         )SS.
COUNTY OF BARRON  )
 Yvonne K. Ritchie, being first duly sworn on oath, says that she is the County Treasurer of Barron County, Wisconsin, and that the foregoing list of tax liens and statements and data therein contained are 

true and correct according to the records of the office of the affiant.
Yvonne K. Ritchie, Barron Co. Treasurer

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 23rd day of April, 2018. Judith L Lansin Notary Public, Barron County, WI My commission expires  7/17/2020
c36-38 WNAXLP

TOWN	OF	OAK	GROVE
OWNER:		Lannie	&	Shirley	Berlin,	Lloyd	W	Mlejnek																																																																																
JUDGMENTS:		Marshfield	Clinic,	Northwest	WI	
Anesthesiologists	SC

22 032-1700-10-010 S17-T36N-R11W		SW-NW	EX	PRT	DESC	AS	COM	SW	COR	SD	SW-NW	TH	N	ALG	W	
LN	990	FT	TH	E	330	FT	TH	S	330	FT	TH	E	660	FT	TH	S	330	FT	TH	E	330	FT+-TO	E	
LN	SW-NW	TH	S	ALG	SD	E	LN	TO	SE	COR	SW-NW	TH	W	ALG	S	LN	SW-NW	TO	POB

2014 158.67

TOWN	OF	PRAIRIE	FARM
OWNER:		Michael	C	Talberg									 23 034-2300-18-000 S23-T32N-R13W		S	1/2	NE	LYG	S	OF	2	1/2	AVE	ROW	&	LYG	SELY	&	SWLY	OF	LN	

DAF:	COM	E	¼	COR	SEC	23	TH	N	0D	E	876.03	FT	ALG	E	LN	OF	NE	¼	OF	SD	SEC	23	
TO	POB	TH	S	60D	W	855.87	FT	PRL	TO	SLY	ROW	LN	2	½	AVE	TH	N	27D	W	365.9	
FT	TO	SLY	ROW	OF	2	½	AVE	&	THERE	ENDING	&			EX	ANY	PRT	IN	PCL	DAF:	BEG	
AT	PT	OF	INT	E	LN	SE-NE	&	S	LN	TN	RD	TH	WLY	&	SWLY	ALG	SD	S	LN	TN	RD	2	
RDS	PAST	WHERE	CREEK	CROSSES	RD	TH	CONT	SWLY	ALG	SD	S	LN	RD	209	FT	
TH	SELY	AT	RA	TO	RD	400	FT	TH	NELY	PRL	S	LN	RD	TO	E	LN	SD	SE-NE	&	TH	N	
ON	SD	E	LN	TO	POB	ALSO	INCL	N	1/2	SE	EX	S	1080	FT	OF	W	350	FT	OF	NW-SE		
EX	PRT	S	1/2	NE	&	N	1/2	SE	DAF:		COM	S	¼	COR	SEC	23	TH	N	0D	W	2401.23	FT	
ALG	N/S	¼	LN	SD	SEC	23	TO	POB	TH	N	0D	W	470.45	FT	TO	SLY	ROW	2	½	AVE	TH	
N	71D	E	1748.61	FT	ALG	SD	SLY	ROW	OF	2	½	AVE	TH	80.11	FT	ALG	CUR	TO	
LEFT	(RAD	980	FT	CD	N	69D	E	80.09	FT)	TH	S	27D	E	365.9	FT	TH	N	60D	E	409.42	
FT	TH	S	18D	E	476.26	FT	TH	S	72D	W	747.25	FT	TH	S	13D	E	650.61	FT	TH	S	61D	
W	592.86	FT	TH	N	15D	W	779.86	FT	TH	S	73D	W	547.55	FT	TH	S	5D	E	909.5	FT		
TH	N	67D	E	269.1	FT	TH	N	26D	E	109.97	FT	TH	N	88D	E	621.68	FT	TH	S	3D	E	
299.65	FT	TO	S	LN	OF	N	½	SE	TH	S	89D	W	1262.73	FT	ALG	S	LN	TH	N	0D	W	
1080.09	FT	TH	S	89D	W	350.03	FT	TO	N/S	¼	SEC	LN	&	POB

2014 1,099.43

TOWN	OF	PRAIRIE	LAKE
OWNER:		Beverly	A	Shymanski 24 036-2700-04-000 S27-T33N-R11W		SW-NE 2014 1,008.39

25 036-2700-05-000 S27-T33N-R11W		SE-NE 2014 623.43
OWNER:		Gary	H	&	Joyce	L	Schroeder	 26 036-2900-11-000 S29-T33N-R11W		SW-NW 2014 1,100.35

TOWN	OF	RICE	LAKE
OWNER:		Lloyd	L	Gagner																																																
JUDGMENTS:		Lakeview	Medical	Center

27 038-2300-09-000 S23-T35N-R11W		THE	W	10	RDS	OF	N	16	RDS	OF	NE-NW	EX	HWY	CONV	VOL	526	
PG	606	

2014 882.42

TOWN	OF	STANLEY
OWNER:		Ramona	Back,	Donna	Schultz 28 044-0400-47-010 S04-T34N-R11W		PRT	NE-SE	SHOWN	AS	LOT	1	CSM	37/108 2014 2,668.19

29 044-0400-47-015 S04-T34N-R11W		PRT	NE-SE	SHOWN	AS	LOT	2	CSM	37/108 2014 238.02
OWNER:		Dale	E	Peterson																															
MORTGAGES:		Bank	of	Barron														

30 044-1700-19-000 S17-T34N-R11W		THAT	PRT	NE-SW	LYG	E	OF	THAT	PRT	BNG	THE	FLOWAGE	
RIGHTS	OF	CRANBERRY	CREEK

2014 47.88

31 044-1700-34-000 S17-T34N-R11W		THAT	PRT	NE-SE	LYG	W	OF	CHGO	ST	PAUL	MPLS	&	OMAHA	
RRRW	EX	SOO	RRRW

2014 101.25

32 044-1700-35-000 S17-T34N-R11W		NW-SE	EX	RRRW 2014 1,075.44
33 044-1700-36-000 S17-T34N-R11W		THAT	PRT	SW-SE	LYG	E	OF	THAT	PRT	BNG	FLOWAGE	RIGHTS	

OF	CRANBERRY	CREEK	ALSO	EX		RRRW
2014 2,196.58

34 044-1700-41-000 S17-T34N-R11W		THAT	PRT	SE-SE	LYG	W	OF	CHGO	ST	PAUL	MPLS	&	OMAHA	
RRRW	EX	SOO	RRRW

2014 109.56

OWNER:		Kelli	A	Veitch																																																	
JUDGMENTS:		GMAC	LLC,	Barron	Co

35 044-4220-75-000 S27-T34N-R11W		LOT	25	BLOCK	2																																																																					PRAIRIE	
LAKE	PINES

2014 386.65

TOWN	OF	TURTLE	LAKE	
OWNER:		Garold	&	Carol	Olsvig																																																	36 048-2400-11-000 S24-T33N-R14W		NE-SW 2014 548.78
JUDGMENTS:		Interventional	Pain	S ecialists	of	WI 37 048-2400-18-000 S24-T33N-R14W		NW-SE 2014 1,155.95

VILLAGE	OF	CAMERON
OWNER:		Adam	L	&	Tiffany	L	Biri					JUDGMENTS:		
Barron	Co	

38 111-1067-31-000 LOT	23	BLK	B	&	LOT	26	BLK	B																																																																														COVELL S	
ADD	

2014 453.52

OWNER:		Bruce	A	Petersen																																							
MORTGAGES:		Harry	Albrecht,	Rose	P	Peterson																																																										
JUDGMENTS:		State	of	WI

39 111-1089-14-000 LOT	1	BLK	3																																																																																																																		
DIBBELL S	ADD				

2014 717.14

OWNER:		Julia	Snively																																																				
MORTGAGES:		Village	of	Cameron,	WESTconsin	
Credit	Union

40 111-1089-15-000 LOT	2	BLK	3																																																																																																																DIBBELL S	
ADD		

2014 769.08

VILLAGE	OF	DALLAS
OWNER:		Teresa	Dodge																																																	
MORTGAGES:		Village	of	Dallas,	MERS,	E uifirst	
Cor oration																																																										
JUDGMENTS:		Lakeview	Medical	Center,	Cumberland	
Family	Dental,	Diagnostic	Radiology	Assoc,	Marshfield	
Clinic

41 116-1044-15-000 S	82.5	FT	OF	LOT	2	BLK	4																																																																																							AMENDED	
PLAT	

2014 1,516.28

OWNER:		Timothy	J	&	Teresa	L	Williamson	
JUDGMENTS:		Barron	Co,	Marshfield	Clinic

42 116-1110-05-000 LOT	8	&	S	33	FT	LOT	9																																																																																													
ESPESETH S	ADD		

2014 881.72

VILLAGE	OF	PRAIRIE	FARM
OWNER:		William	Es eseth 43 171-5001-42-000 PRT	OUTLOT	72	DESC	IN	D S	135	PG	541	EX	PRT	CONV	FOR	HWY	VOL	409	PG	

872	OUTLOTS		
2014 1.76

034-2800-13-000	is	now	a	part	of	171-5001-42-000	
and	both	must	be	paid	to	redeem.

44 034-2800-13-000 S28-T32N-R13W		PRT	SE-SW	DESC	IN	D S	135	PG	541	EX	PRT	CONV	FOR	HWY	
VOL	409	PG	872	

2014 41.04

VILLAGE	OF	TURTLE	LAKE
OWNER:		Charles	&	Brenda	Ofelt				MORTGAGES:		
Dairy	State	Bank																																																																			
JUDGMENTS:		Amery	Regional	Medical	Center,	HSBC	
Bank	Nevada	NA,	APi	Inc,	Demilec	(USA)	LLC,	Lam ert	
Yards	Inc

45 186-1134-73-000 N	30	FT	OF	LOT	9		&	S	27	FT	OF	LOT	10	&	THAT	PRT	OF	N	23	FT	OF	LOT	10	DESC	
IN	D S	120		PG	331(TRI	2 X32 )	BLK	12																																				RAILWAY	ADD		

2014 789.11

OWNER:		Warren	E	Hodge 46 186-8023-06-020 S30-T34N-R14W		PRT	NE-SW	SHOWN	AS	LOT	2	CSM	40/97	UNPLATTED		 2014 185.62
47 186-8023-06-030 S30-T34N-R14W		PRT	NE-SW	DESC	IN	VOL	362/218	EX	VOL	497/418	&	EX	CSM	

40/97	UNPLATTED		
2014 239.28

CITY	OF	 ARRON
OWNER:		Marion	A	Bauch 48 206-1001-43-000 THAT	PRT	OF	LOT	23	LYG	N	OF	CREEK	SHOWN	AS	23-1	CSM	11/25	ASSESSOR S	

PLAT	NO	1		
2014 1,500.46

OWNER:		Myda	M	Honaker																																					
MORTGAGES:		Security	Bank																											
JUDGMENTS:		Barron	Co,	Discover	Bank

49 206-1313-29-000 LOT	5	BLK	2																																																																																																																	ORIG	
PLAT		

2014 216.79

OWNER:		Snowaway	Services	Inc 50 206-8068-71-000 S28-T34N-R12W		PRT	SE-NW	SHOWN	AS	LOT	1	CSM	15/3	 2014 1,184.54
CITY	OF	C ETEK

OWNER:		Allen	G	&	Christine	A	Hanson				
JUDGMENTS:		Lakeview	Medical	Center

51 211-1670-14-000 PRT	LOT	9	SHOWN	AS	LOT	1	CSM	8/3																																																															
PINEWOOD	ADDITION		

2014 4,201.39

CITY	OF	CUM ERLAND
OWNER:		Donald	J	Hovland 52 212-8024-46-001 PRT	GOVT	LOT	9	SHOWN	AS		OUTLOT	1	CSM	25/118	UNPLATTED		 2014 19.17
OWNER:		Frederick	J	Lloyd																																							
MORTGAGES:		CitiFinancial	Inc																							
JUDGMENTS:		Cottonwood	Financial	WI	LLC,	
Cumberland	Memorial	Hos ital/Clinic

53 212-8024-80-000 S07-T35N-R13W		PRT	NE-SW	DAF	(367/501):	COM	AT	A	PT	4	RDS	W	&	300	FT	N	
OF	SW	COR	FIRST	ADD	TH	W	16	RDS	TH	N	50	FT	TH	E	16	RDS	TH	S	50	FT	TO	POB																																																																																						
UNPLATTED		

2014 120.72

CITY	OF	RICE	LAKE
OWNER:		Heather	Strand																																													
JUDGMENTS:		State	of	WI

54 276-1353-94-000 LOT	5	BLK	23																																																																																																															FIRST	
ADDITION		

2014 2,111.56

OWNER:		Blaine	Thom son,	Jennifer	Thom son,	
Tamra	L	Schleiss	Larson																																															
JUDGMENTS:		CitiFinancial	Inc,	Chi ewa	Co,	
Waukesha/Winnebago	Co

55 276-1442-43-000 N	1/2	OF	LOT	7	BLK	8		N	1/2	OF	LOT	8	BLK	8																																																					
HAMMOND S	ADDITION		

2014 1,829.53

OWNER:		Tony	J	Walker																																										
MORTGAGES:		Dairy	State	Bank																											LIENS:		
City	of	Rice	Lake																									JUDGMENTS:		Barron	
Co

56 276-1442-68-000 S	1/2	OF	LOTS	4	&	5	BLK	11	&	VAC	W	DOUGLAS	ST	ADJ	TO	LOTS	4	&	5	EX	S	16	FT	
THRF																																																																																										HAMMOND S	ADDITION		

2014 1,261.13

OWNER:		Bonnie	L	Hayes				 57 276-1487-96-000 LOT	1	BLK	E	&	N	50	FT	OF	E	62.5	FT	OF	LOT	P	BLK	E																																			
HAMMOND	&	CRAITE	ADDITION		

2014 1,625.43

OWNER:		Ste hen	J	Roberge																																					
MORTGAGES:		Dairy	State	Bank

58 276-1884-94-000 LOT	19	BLK	13																																																																																																													ORIGINAL	
PLAT	

2014 3,983.28

Do You Have A Lottery Credit?
If your residence has changed since January 1, 2017 you need to apply for the 2018 Lottery Credit. The lottery credit claim form must be received by October 31, 2018 for the credit to show on your new 

Tax Bill. OR If there is no lottery credit on your Tax Bill and you feel you qualify, contact your County Treasurer’s Office. 
To qualify: 1. You must own a home in Wisconsin.   AND 2. You must have occupied that home as your primary residence on January 1, 2018. A primary residence is the home in which a property owner 

lives for more than six months a year. • If temporarily absent, a primary residence is the home to which the owner returns. 3. You are allowed only one lottery credit in the State of Wisconsin.  Information 
an  aim form  ar  a ai a  at t  arron o nt  r a r r  f  or r n i o orm f f  on   t n  a m  an   m
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DEADLINE 
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Cumberland School District
Employment Opportunities

IMMEDIATE NEED FOR:
Food Service Helper/Server 

3.75 hours per day from 10:00 to 2:15
 Application can be found on district website www.
cumberland.k12.wi.us or available at the District 
Office.

Deadline: Friday, May 25, 2018
Cumberland School District is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Cumberland School District
Employment Opportunity

Full-time Middle School Language Arts Teacher
Job Description:  Full-time Language Arts teach-
ing position at Cumberland Middle School.  The 
successful candidate demonstrates a passion 
to educate all students, possesses the ability to 
identify and differentiate for the learning needs 
of students and provide enrichment and interven-
tion as needed.  The ability to utilize technology 
to facilitate learning in a one-to-one environment 
is also required.  Opportunities are available for 
extra-curricular positions.
Qualifications:  Valid WI Department of Public In-
struction Regular Education (1777) or Elementary/
Middle Level Education (1088).  Valid WI Department 
of Public Instruction English (1300) or Language 
Arts (1334) license preferred   

If interested in this position, applications are taken 
through the WECAN website: https://wecan.educa-
tion.wisc.edu or mail or email resume, letter of 
interest, three letters of recommendation and cop-
ies of transcripts from all attended universities to::

Colin Green, Principal 
Cumberland Middle School 

980 8th Avenue, Cumberland, WI 54829
cgree@csdmail.com
Deadline: Until Filled 

Website:  www.cumberland.k12.wi.us 
Cumberland School District is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Cumberland School District
Employment Opportunities
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Food Service Helper/Server 
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Deadline: Friday, May 25, 2018
Cumberland School District is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Cumberland School District
Employment Opportunity

Full-time Middle School Language Arts Teacher
Job Description:  Full-time Language Arts teach-
ing position at Cumberland Middle School.  The 
successful candidate demonstrates a passion 
to educate all students, possesses the ability to 
identify and differentiate for the learning needs 
of students and provide enrichment and interven-
tion as needed.  The ability to utilize technology 
to facilitate learning in a one-to-one environment 
is also required.  Opportunities are available for 
extra-curricular positions.
Qualifications:  Valid WI Department of Public In-
struction Regular Education (1777) or Elementary/
Middle Level Education (1088).  Valid WI Department 
of Public Instruction English (1300) or Language 
Arts (1334) license preferred   

If interested in this position, applications are taken 
through the WECAN website: https://wecan.educa-
tion.wisc.edu or mail or email resume, letter of 
interest, three letters of recommendation and cop-
ies of transcripts from all attended universities to::

Colin Green, Principal 
Cumberland Middle School 

980 8th Avenue, Cumberland, WI 54829
cgree@csdmail.com
Deadline: Until Filled 

Website:  www.cumberland.k12.wi.us 
Cumberland School District is an Equal Opportunity Employer

CARE PARTNERS ASSISTED LIVING in 
RICE LAKE is looking for:

 ● The Best Care Providers out there. 
( STARTING PAY $10.50)

● An Assistant Director to help with the daily 
operations of the building.

● Part Time Cooks to help prepare meals for our 
residents.

Benefits Provided: Health • Vision • Dental• 401k 
Free Life Ins. Policy 

Full & Part Time Employees receive Pd. Vac.
Please apply at:

Care Partners Assisted Living
1639 Kern Avenue

Rice Lake, WI 54868
Background check required per DHS83. EOE.
See our website for further information:
www.carepartners-countryterrace.com

 

 

  
 
 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

                                                            
 
 

CARE PARTNERS ASSISTED LIVING in Rice Lake is looking                                              
for the Best Care Providers out there.  

 
$10.50 / Hr. 

 
Benefits Provided: Health-Vision-Dental-401k-Free Life Ins. Policy 

Full & Part Time Employees receive Pd. Vac. 
 

Please apply at: 
Care Partners Assisted Living 

1639 Kern Avenue 
Rice Lake, WI 54868 

 
Background check required per DHS83. EOE. 

 
See our website for further information: 

www.carepartners-countryterrace.com 
 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
Contact:  Nicole Larsen 
  Billing Specialist 
  Phone (920) 232-1672 
  Fax (920) 232-3601 
  nlasren@cpalct.com 
 

Please send run dates & pricing to the 
above email address  
 

 

 Anderson’s Maple Syrup has a job opening for Part-Time and 
Full-Time Production Team member. Responsible for the pack-
aging process from incoming syrup to finished product and 
shipping. 
Ideal candidate has a positive attitude, is self-motivated, re-
sponsible, and can work in a variety of roles. Physical labor/
lifting 50 pounds. Hours: 8-4:30. Rates: PT $12/hour FT $15-20/
hour (Insurance and retirement Options) 

Contact: 
renda andersonsmaplesyrup.com 

or 15 51

HELP WANTED

usiness Office 
Technician

WIT  Administration Office  
Shell Lake ampus

Applications are being accepted from ualified candi
dates for a Business ce Technician 11 0 hrs yr  at 

isconsin Indianhead Technical ollege Administrative 
ce hell Lake. This position is responsible for integra

tion and testing of People oft Financials Accounts e
ceivable module  assist in internal audits  ta  levy  pro ect 
billings. Assist in managing daily college business opera
tions  and other duties as necessary. 

For a complete ob description  list of ualifications  
and to apply visit our website at:

 http: www.witc.edu about witc employment
Deadline to apply: ay  01

WIT  is an E ual Opportunity/Access/Affirmative Action/ eterans/
Disability Employer and Educator                TT  11

Large assortment of furniture  iPad  indle  iPods  
children s clothes ustice  tool s  men s shirts  cook
books  new T shirts  new safety harnesses for tree 
stands  handicap e uipment & much misc. 

Thurs.  Aug. 24    Fri.  Aug. 25  -  pm  Sat . Aug. 2    am - 3 pm

TRINIT  L THERAN Mc INLE  ARA E SALE

Friday  May 18  8am - 5pm   Sat.  May 1   8am - 1pm

SAT RDA   MA  1   8 am - Noon

Trinity Lutheran hurch  Mc inley
10 miles West of umberland on Highway 48

ummy bakery  books  
clothes  misc. &  plants 

Ser ing S edi h pancake   egg ake

AP, American Eagle, ustice, Silver, Hollister, and more  abies, kids  
adult clothes.  Toys, 31, Initials IN , urley, 2004 Honda Accord, D Ds, 
videos, books, scrapbooking, shoes, light fi tures, furniture, household 
items, ice shack, air hockey table, tires, microwave, lots of misc.Too 
many treasures to mention...you have to see it to believe it
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the counter radio  oven hood range  P  saddles  tack & much more
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Bike  lots of toys  Legos  housewares  brand name base
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2420 Fuller Ave./ th St.  umberland
Turn at Sylvan St. (off Hwy 3) by Louie s then take 1st Left at Fuller Ave.

Boys clothes  Plus si e womens and mens.  ewelry  lots 
of knick knacks  toys  e ercise e uipment  old records  
books  kitchen items  stove  microwave  lg wooden log 
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28 0 Highway 3  arronett
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HELP WANTED: Part time/full 
cook. Apply in person Wednesday 
- Sunday at Bistro 63 10-11c

HELP WANTED: SORE BACK? 
CAN’T SLEEP? Try a new mat-
tress from Nelson’s! tfnc

FOR RENT: 1 BR apt., ground 
floor, next to Senior Center $440/
month. 715-822-4149. 10-11c

FOR RENT: 2 BR apartment in-
cludes heat, hot water, sewer, trash, 
storage, on-site laundry, off-street 
parking and 24 hour maintenance 
service. $570/mo + deposit. 715-
822-2725 37tfnc 

THOMPSON MINI STORAGE, 
Barronett. 715-822-4344.       4tfnc

MINI-STORAGE AVAILABLE. 
Call Deb, 715-671-8686. 49tfnc

FOR RENT: Very clean, year-
round cabin on beautiful, quiet 
lake. Central air, bar, fireplace, pad-
dle boat, cabin sleeps 10-12. $1195/
wk, $195/night. Don’t forget about 
Thanksgiving, Christmas, Easter or 
just a family visit.Visa, Mastercard 
& Discover. Please call 715-822-
4933. vrbo.com listing #139519. 
11tfnc

RISK AUTO INSURANCE - Same 
day SR-22 filings. Very competitive. 
NOAH INSURANCE SERVICES 
822-3355 or 1-800-847-1986 tfnc

AUTO INSURANCE after insur-
ance cancellation, OWI, violations, 
accidents, loss of license. 234-3427 
or 800-657-4782. Instant SR-22 fil-
ings. tfnc

WENGER’S FIREWOOD: Oak, 
cut & split, deliverd to your door. 
Campfire wood also available. 715-
296-9127. 9tfnc 

AA-Mondays at 7 p.m., Augustana 
Church; Wednesdays at 7 p.m., Se-
nior Citizen Center. Women’s inspi-
ration AA meeting: 6 pm Tuesdays 
at the Thomas St. Angelo Public 
Library Community Meeting Room 
715-529-9592.  tfn 

WANTED: NEWCOMERS Nico-
let Welcome Service has a FREE 
WELCOME PACKET filled with 
valuable gift certificates from Cum-
berland area businesses. For a warm 
and friendly welcome, call Juli Wol-
ski 715-651-7120.  tfnc

THOMAS ST. ANGELO 
PUBLIC LIBRARY HOURS  

Phone 822-2767

  Monday 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
 Tuesday 9 a.m.-8 p.m. 
 Wednesday 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 
 Thursday 9 a.m.-8 p.m. 
 Friday 9 a.m.-6 p.m.  
 Saturday 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 
 Sunday 1 p.m.-4 p.m.  

IMPORTANT PHONE
NUMBERS

Cumberland Police Department: 
822-2754

Barron County Sheriff: 
537-3106

Rewarding, part-time (10-20 hours/week) Program 
Assistant with DAYBREAK.  Requires knowledge 
of Alzheimer’s disease and other related dementias, 

patience, flexibility, and kindness. No nights,
no weekends, no holidays.  

For more information about the position, send email to 
Peggy Schmidt, DAYBREAK Program Supervisor  at 

margaret.schmidt co.barron.wi.us or call 715-537-6225.  

Pro ram A i tant 
ith DAYBREA

FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS

SAWMILLS from only 
$4397.00- MAKE & SAVE 
MONEY with your own 
bandmill- Cut lumber 
any dimension. In stock 
ready to ship! FREE Info/
DVD: www.NorwoodSaw-
mills.com 800 567-0404 
Ext.300N (CNOW)

MISCELLANEOUS
A PLACE FOR MOM. 

The nation’s largest senior 
living referral service. Con-
tact our trusted, local ex-
perts today! Our service is 
FREE/no obligation. CALL 
1-855-385-8739 (CNOW)

DISH TV $59.99 For 190 
Channels   $14.95 High 
Speed Internet. Free In-
stallation, Smart HD DVR 
Included, Free Voice Re-
mote. Some restrictions ap-
ply. Call 1-855-997-5088 
(CNOW)

Stop OVERPAYING for 
your prescriptions! SAVE! 

Call our licensed Canadian 
and International phar-
macy, compare prices and 
get $25.00 OFF your first 
prescription! CALL 1-866-
936-8380 Promo Code 
DC201725 (CNOW)

DONATE YOUR CAR, 
TRUCK OR BOAT TO 
HERITAGE FOR THE 
BLIND. Free 3 Day Vaca-
tion, Tax Deductible, Free 
Towing, All Paperwork 
Taken Care Of. CALL 
1-855-711-0379 (CNOW)

All Things Basementy!  
Basement Systems Inc.  
Call us for all of your base-
ment needs!  Waterproof-
ing, Finishing, Structural 
Repairs, Humidity and 
Mold Control.  FREE ESTI-
MATES!  Call 1-855-781-
4387 (CNOW)

DONATE YOUR CAR 
FOR BREAST CANCER!  
Help United Breast Foun-
dation education,  preven-
tion, & support programs.  
FAST FREE PICKUP - 24 
HR RESPONSE - TAX 
DEDUCTION  1-855-978-
3582 (CNOW)



14    Wednesday, May 16, 2018   State Fire Poster Contest Winners!

Cumberland Elementary Students had a great showing bringing home 3 awards during the Wisconsin State 
Fire Poster Contest. Picture are back row Fire Chief Barry Kuenkel/ Second place finisher Kaely Wenzel and 
Lieutenant Dean Bergstrom. Front row from left are First place finishers  Gia Burling and Jacob Gilbertson. 
Congratulations!

American Legion Buddy Poppy Poster Winners!

The Cumberland Track 
Team had a busy week, run-
ning in the Colfax Invita-
tional on Tuesday and in a 
HON Quad in Hayward on 
Thursday

In Colfax, both the Cum-
berland Boys and Girls fin-
ished a solid third out of 16 
participating schools. Lady-
smith took first for the girls, 
while Elk Mound was the 
Boys Champion.

Cumberland had one 
first place, an excellent run 
by Johnny Richie in the 
800-meter run. The senior 
took first with a time of 
2:06.07, his best time of the 
season. 

A second came from 
Mackenzie Johnson in the 
100-meter dash (13.69), 
while she added thirds in 
both the 200-meter dash 
(28:02) and Triple jump 
(29’08”). Other thirds came 
from Alex Thompson in 
both the 200 (24.49) and 
200-meter dash (11.79), 
Lexie Simeon in the 
400-meter run (1:04), Izzy 
West in the shot put (33’2”), 
and the girls 4x100-meter 
relay team comprised of 
Emily Schmitz, Autumn 

Donatell, Emma Stokes, 
and Izzy West (56.71).

Thursday’s Quad provid-
ed good competition against 
some of the HON’s best 
competition. Northwestern 
won the girls quad with 
Cumberland taking fourth, 
while the Cumberland boys 
finished third to Hayward.

Mackenzie Johnson was 
outstanding again for Coach 
Ryan O’Connell’s girls 
winning three events,  the 
100-meter dash, the Triple 
Jump, and the 200-meters. 
“She is one of the areas 
best,” said O’Connell.

Cumberland also received 
firsts from Damien Capuzzi 
in the shot put with a throw 
of 42.06, Konur Pasko in 
the 100-meter dash (12.07), 
and Alex Thompson in the 
200-meter run (24.28).

Seconds came from 
Autumn Donatell in the 
100-meter hurdles, Lexie 
Simeon in the high jump 
( 4’6”), Thompson in the 
400-meter run (54.55), 
Raven Broker in the 
800-meter run (2:23) and 
the girls 4x100 meter relay 
team (Donatell, Schmitz, 
West, and Stokes).

Track Team Runs in 
Colfax and Hayward 
Quad

The American Legion Post 98 Auxilary is proud to announce this years Buddy Poppy Poster Contest winners. 
This years winners are from left Isabel Gonyer, Ella Robertson and Kaely Wenzel. Great job girls!

Ryan Craine gets set to throw in the shot put at Colfax

Erik Sandman with the driver in HON action! Lauren Green rounds second and heads to third base 
vs Bloomer.

On Saturday May 5th Dawson and Braden Johnson traveled to Wisconsin Dells to 
compete at the Wisconsin State Freestyle Championships.  Both boys had 16 man 
brackets and after an eventful day they both walked away as State Champions in 
Freestyle for their age and weight.  On Sunday May 6th the boys competed in the 
Wisconsin State Greco Championships.  Dawson had a 16 man bracket and fin-
ished as a Greco State Champ.  Braden had an 8 man bracket and finished in 2nd 
place.  Congratulations guys!

State Champs!


